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It’s cold
it’s nearly Christmas

where to see friends for supper or drinks

where to meet for lunch

where to meet the family

where to meet for coffee

where to have a party

call us for Christmas finger food & seated menus

(menus now online @ www.thetalbot.net)

THE SQUARE, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD GL54 1BQ 01451 870934

There are many manor houses  up and
down the Fosse, but I doubt if there is
one that manages its dignity with
such a wonderful sense of fun!

Fosse Manor Hotel boasts a trio of
hosts headed up by Chris Gear, the
General Manager (and at this time of
year he is quite likely to appear
dressed in red as Father Christmas,
with a deep laugh and a false beard as he hands out gifts).  Doris
Paish is Restaurant Manager, her warm personality welcoming
both old and new friends. Mark Coleman completes the top
team and is a Chef with a passion for good local produce. His
menus are packed with the freshest selection of well-loved
dishes as well as less traditional and contemporary favourites.

FMH opens wide its doors and welcomes Lunch Clubs, Jazz
Sundays, fashion shows and Charity fund-raisers; it celebrates
seasonal Food events and Wine festivals - offering great
hospitality under-pinned with careful thought and planning.  We
have spent a happy Christmas Day there, attended parties and
events, and popped in to meet colleagues.  Moreton Times had a
relaxed ‘first Christmas lunch’ there on a warm sunny day,
enjoying an excellent 2 course meal with time for chatting
before driving back up the hill to the office. (By the way, if you
worry about being ‘too full’ to enjoy Christmas pudding, relax…
Mark’s version is a delight, and very yummy!)

FMH is not sugary, over-dressed, dusty or dull. It isn’t a cool
design statement – it is a warm, friendly and local destination
worth visiting, and being at the bottom of Stow Hill it is close
enough to pop in frequently. JT
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From the Editor 
Every month people mention ideas that they have in
mind for articles, and grizzles and grumbles that they
would like the Editor to put into print for them.
That’s great – it is exactly what a local community
paper is here to do, although of course it’s always
better if you write about your idea, or put words to
your opinion!  This month we were going to build a
bonfire of grumbles…Tescos was going on first
because they seem to have got so lost in clever
marketing that our local store isn’t always stocking
the things we need to buy, even the regular ones! It
seems that ‘this is a Tescos Finest store’ – oh good!
Except that we dont get the finest selection anymore,
unless it is a product that can be compared in price
with Sainsburys and Asda! Sadly ‘Finest’ doesn’t
apply to choice.

‘Finest’ doesn’t seem to apply to the service we
receive from our District Council, either. Visitors
grumble about the Toilets and the cost of parking, and
our local businesses are having huge increases in their
business rates imposed on them with no improvement
in the services provided – CDC seem to wish to spend
less and less in Stow but take more and more. So, the
‘Sheriff of Cirencester’ was going on the bonfire
too…but he’s saved, this time anyway!  

This is a bustling and busy edition with no space left
for grizzles. It is full of local events, local businesses
with wonderful products for Christmas and services
to help us through the winter days,
local writers and local sports. We
loved putting it together and we
hope you will enjoy it.  

Best wishes, 

Jenni Turner, Editor

Our Copydates for the December editions is November 14th. 
We do not produce a January edition. 

Telephone Stow Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave
your name & contact number and we will return

your call.) 

email STOW TIMES on
editor@stowtimes.co.uk
www.stowtimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

Stow timeS

Inside the November edition
               FEATURES

12           THE COTSWOLD FESTIVAL – A Postscript

13           Rotary – Christmas TREES OF LIGHT 

               REGULARS

8,9          Local Schools news & reports

14 -16    Community News – Stow Youth Centre, changes in the Library  

               NHS Consultancy – your views are wanted

18,19      Local Authorities, meetings and information

20           Church Services

21           Village Halls & Rural Cinemas

22-24     LOCAL EVENTS

25           EVENTS DIARY for NOVEMBER

26           Local Walks – with the Cotswold Wardens & the North

Cotswold Ramblers

29           ‘A big promise!’ - A review by Jenni Turner

30, 31     Your Letters & Emails – vandalism, those Toilets, bonfires

               and Dunnestreatham

32           Simple Steps for looking after your back, by Chris Stephens

36           Book Previews from Cotswold Bookstore 

40            Setting his own pace – Steve Edwards, our local marathon runner

               Homeopathy – A little goes a long way by Sylvia Hemming &

Jane Hornby

41           Stow Rugby Football Club – match reports from Huw Powell  

               N.Cotswolds Young Cricketers  Club – a fantastic trophy haul

in their first year

42           Moreton Rangers Football Club; Moreton Bowling Club

& Badmington

43             Moreton’s 1st Annual Fun Run – report & photos from Martin Jones

46           Local Directory of Clubs, Societies & Associations 

47           Local BUSINESS Directory

Thank you to all our contributors and writers, to Diana Murphy who
researches and edits local information, and to all our sources of
information and our  deliverers. They are all volunteers, and we
appreciate their time and commitment. 

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd. www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Stow Times are generally available at Stow Library and
in the Council Office.. Copies are carried on The Villager Bus. 
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Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate,

family and friends exclusively from

Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold

We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers, packed in our
stylish wicker baskets (open or lidded), or in one of our

beautiful gift boxes.

The ideal gift for hard working staff or valued customers

Courier & local delivery service available

How to order

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

Visit our shop in Digbeth Street, Stow on the

Wold and make up your own hamper with as

little or as much as you like - tailored to suit

your budget & made up while you wait.

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk

Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers or create your

own online. For further details please call in for one of our hamper brochures - 

you wont be disappointed!

Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm, Sunday - 11am - 4pm

NB: Come in with this advert & receive the presentation
wrapping free of charge
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Have you only ever dreamed of owning a bespoke kitchen?
Here are 5 reasons why you should talk to us...
•   Our unique and stylish design will make your dream become a reality

•   Fully accountable project manager to relieve your stress

•   Reassuring 10 year guarantee on our hand built cabinetry

•   Only ever expertly installed by us

•   Wide range of appliances and accessories always available

“Thank you, you and your team are first class”

Mrs�M,�Gloucestershire

Call us now on 01608 642266 to
organise your free consultation

The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company
Unit 8 Worcester Road Industrial Estate 

Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5XW

www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com
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Dormer House, Moreton in Marsh – Year 6 pupils
learn Robotics  

Dormer House in Moreton have been working with
ComputerXplorers  to boost  their ICT Curriculum this year.  The
latest project involves nine pupils from Year 6, working in
curriculum time, in a new venture for both the school and
ComputerXplorers Cotswolds. Nicola Petty, who runs
ComputerXplorers Cotswolds with her husband Andrew, taught
the children how to write computer programs to control any kind
of electronic device, from supersonic jets to burglar alarms. They
used sophisticated PicoCricket robotics equipment and
PicoBlocks software to make lights go on and off, get sound
boxes to play tunes, create games, and move objects across a
desk.  

Dormer House Headteacher Alison Thomas said the link-up was
a great success. “We’d like to aspire to becoming a leader in ICT
provision. So we’re extremely pleased to be able to make use of
ComputerXplorers to supplement our ICT curriculum. “ 

ComputerXplorers is a new concept in computer assisted
learning designed to help children to master technological skills
at an early age and increase their e-confidence and
competence. Lessons are held in nurseries, pre-school settings,
schools, after school clubs and holiday camps. Classes are for
ages 3 - 13, with a wide range of subjects including Crime
Scene Investigation, clay animation, rocketeering and robotics.  

To contact ComputerXplorers - tel: 01608 812 324 or email
info@cotswolds.computerxplorers.co.uk

LONGBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL  from Val Latham,
School Administrator

Longborough Primary, having renovated
two rooms in the centre of the building
and knocked them together, is now the
proud owner of a new library.  This is a
bright and cheerful room, which can also
be used for music lessons, or to take
small groups of children.

Phoebe Edwards is hard at work in the
school kitchen, making vegetable soup.
All the children in the Infant Class helped
and they especially enjoyed eating it.  As
a school we are also celebrating the fact
that we have just achieved ‘Healthy
Schools Status’.

Some children from the Infant Class,
William Backer-Holst, Charles Gillett, Erin
Bate and Maddie Tracey are learning
about the ‘U’ sound, with the help of an
Umbrella

STOW-on-the-WOLD
PRIMARY SCHOOL
heart   hand   mind

Head Teacher Rebecca Scutt

From Amy W. Edwards

Potato Growing Competition 
Early in the summer the children in Classes One and Two
planted their own potatoes as part of a competition arranged
by the Spring Gardens Allotment Association. The children
kept Potato Diaries, marking when they were planted, when
they sprouted and how much they grew, and making
observational drawings of their potatoes using pastels. During
the recent Cotswold Festival, the potatoes were weighed.
CONGRATULATIONS to Sam, Stella and Becky (all currently
in Class Two) for their superb potato yield!  Sam's came in the
heaviest at 510g,  second 2nd place went to Stella (475g) and
Becky took 3rd (375g). A display set up at the British Legion
proudly showed off the results as well as the diaries and
drawings during the festival. We’d like to once again thank the
allotment association for their donation of seed potatoes and
grow bags, and Countrywide in Bourton-on-the-Water for
their donation of £150 towards compost and prizes. (Not
forgetting our thank-you to Mrs Jeffrey who babysat the
potatoes for the children during the summer holidays.)

Gardening Basket
We were presented with a gorgeous gardening basket by the
Allotment Association for our involvement in the potato
growing competition and the Cotswold Festival. The basket is
full of goodies donated by Scott's of Stow, including a pair of
gardening gloves, garden twine, a trowel, a hand-hoe, plant
labels and wormcast. Many thanks to the Allotment
Association and Scott's of Stow.

NEW in November – our Cyber Cafe
Starting in November, Junior-aged children at Stow Primary
School will be able to join our new cyber cafe, open each
Wednesday after school. Children who may not have a
computer or internet access at home will have an opportunity
to work on Merlin (their online learning platform) or on other
homework tasks in a supervised setting each week.

Christmas Fair - Friday 27th November 6-8pm. 
Father Christmas will be paying us a visit so come along
and stock up on early Christmas gifts!

Eco-Council
Our new Eco-Council is up and running with two children
from each year group representing their classmates on
environmental issues.  The Eco-Council has already added
compost bins around the school and has completed several
assessments relating to energy use, water use, recycling and
rubbish collection around the school. They have also created a
special Green Noticeboard in the school entrance.
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ACORNS PRIMARY SCHOOL
Long Compton

From Janine Whitehead, Governor

Acorns Primary School has been selected to participate in the

prestigious Children’s University. The Children's University is a

national organisation that provides 7 to 14 year olds with

exciting and innovative learning activities and experiences

after school, at weekends and in the holidays. 

Throughout this term Shipston Tennis Academy will come to

Long Compton to give pupils attending Acorns Primary School

weekly tennis coaching. Tennis is one of a range of after-school

activities available, most of which are free of charge under the

Children’s University scheme.

Photo Jacob West and Jack Rose  both aged 9 during tennis lessons.

Year 5& 6 take the plunge during their residential in Wales.

SATs Results
We are very excited about the publication of the league tables as our
11 year olds did so well in their SATs this year.  We had some of our
best results ever with the majority of our pupils gaining level 5s in

English, Maths and Science.

Forthcoming events: everyone welcome!

On Thursday 5th November at 3.30 the Galitzin String Quartet perform
for us.  Friday 20th November 6 to 8pm is our Christmas Fayre.  Both

events are in the Village Hall.

Come and Visit

We had a very successful Open Morning and raised £127 for  Macmillan
Cancer Relief.  If you missed the Open Morning and would like to visit,
simply telephone the school and Mr Ogden would be delighted to show

you around.

admin@templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk   01451 850304

www.templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk

Swell School
From Judy Morgan, School Administrator

The children from Swell Primary School celebrated their Harvest Festival at St. Mary's Church, Lower Swell. The Junior class
presented readings, poems and prayers. The Infant Class (ages 4 to 6 years) presented the creation story as a poem waving
banners they had made in class. The harvest fruit and vegetable donations were distributed to local villagers.

Count Me In

The Dodridge family here at
Swell School are taking the
'Count Me In' walk to school
month campaign very seriously.
Oscar age 9 and  Alfie age 7
have been cycling to school
from their home in Upper
Slaughter, while their sister
Charlie age 4 has been walking
to school with Mum Trish.
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All Your Life Man...
Changing the bits of your life you hate

Changing the bits of your life you hate

All your life man, is a new concept in Life Coaching. Taking all the
professionalism of Psychotherapy and counselling and throwing
in some good honest decent common sense for good measure!

All of our Life Consultants are experienced people in their own right.
They will have their own story that will be both uplifting and inspiring.

Read on and hear what the founder of All your life man has to say........

"When I launched All your life man
I had been working in Private Practice for more than a decade. I
learned for myself that human beings can overcome great trauma, can
work through problems, can create opportunity, can learn how to love
and be loved, in other words I believe that we can repair ourselves and
live happily ever after. We all have a story, some are more complicated
than others but, we all feel the same pain, it's the unfortunate truth of
being human. But, the most wonderful thing is that we all have the right
and ability to be happy. Happiness means different things to different
people. You just need to work out what "happy" means to you.

With the right help and guidance from others who genuinely care, you
can move towards happiness quickly. You just need the right motivation.

I have helped hundreds of people decide to make big changes in their
lives and there is no better feeling than seeing that person a few
months on smiling and full of joy, planning their future not dreading it.
It's for all those reasons I set up All your life man. No more doom and
gloom, just fun, love and laughter! I just know you will enjoy your
journey.     

When you feel great on the inside why not do some work on the outside
too, check out our services that may interest you, like perhaps having
your Personal Trainer to help you feel more body confident, maybe get
yourself the latest mens hair cut from our fantastic salon in
Cheltenham. What about your very own Image Consultant! Want to give
us a go? Check out our 7 day Trial Package."

Some people have said that hate is a very strong word to use, but we
know, when you are miserable and unhappy with life, hate can often be
the only word to describe your feelings towards your problems. I hate
my body, I hate my life, I hate my job. No amount of wishing is going to
change that, but positive actions will.

Hate then turns to love!                                                   

Happiness.......
is the key ingredient of a good
life, yet most of us continue to
search for it.
Why?
Because we look in all the wrong places.

Being selfish can be a very good thing to learn. When you are happy you
will find everyone around you becomes happy too. We love the saying

"What's good for you is good
for those around you".
In other words, when you're happy everyone else is too!

We can show you how to find happiness, and enjoy your life. So
whatever you may be going through, perhaps divorce, bereavement,
lack of confidence, low self worth or maybe you have problems at work
or with a loved one. You may even be one of those people who for all
your life has put other people first, forgetting that you have a life too!
Don't let it pass you by. 

For more info:

0845 303 8378

www.allyourlife.co.uk
Looking for a very Special Christmas Gift for the One You Love?

Looking for a very Special Christmas Gift for the One You Love?

www.allyourlifeman.co.uk

For more info:

0845 303 8378
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MANGAN&WEBB

FARLOWS • REALLY WILD • BARBOUR • HUNTER • LE CHAMEAU •
DUBARRY • BELSTAFF • LIBERTY FREEDOM • UGGS

JOSEPH • ‘S MAXMARA • FENN WRIGHT MANSON • OSKA

• KAREN COLE • SARAH PACINI • WOLFORD

AND MUCH MUCH MORE.. .

MANGAN & WEBB COUNTRY CLOTHING

Digbeth Street • Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire • GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 832381

MANGAN & WEBB SADDLERY

Digbeth Street • Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire • GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 831245

THE SQUARE

Cheltenham House • Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire • GL54 1AB

Tel: 01451 830888
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The Cotswold Festival has now come and gone, and it is hoped
that if you came along to all or part of the event, that you had an
enjoyable time.  The weather on these occasions makes or
breaks such events and we were blessed with superb weather –
particularly on the Saturday.  Almost all the feed back that we
have had from the visiting public has been most positive,
everyone seemed to have had a good time and enjoyed the
entertainment that was provided.

The detailed planning of The Cotswold Festival was the result of
some dedicated work and commitment from a small band of
volunteers.  They are to be thanked for their team work.  Over
the weekend of the Festival a number of supportive groups and
individuals gave their assistance to the smooth running of the
event and a very sincere and huge “thank you” goes out to all of
these.  The organising committee admits that it was on a huge
learning curve and a number of things could have been done
better – hopefully the experience gained will help future events
to run even more smoothly!  One of the greatest problems is the
changes in rules, regulations and planning requirements for
these events, and the few comments of ‘how to do things better’
often arise from an inadequate understanding of the detailed
pre-planning that now has to be done to meet all requirements.
However, we hope that all the hard work did pay off and that a
good time was had by all. 

The Cotswold Festival Committee was hugely fortunate in
securing two substantial grants, from Grassroots Grants and
from Awards for All, and is grateful to the awarding
organisations for the support that was given.  Details of these
awards were given in the Souvenir Brochure and Programme
that was on sale prior to and during the Festival weekend. The
funds received allowed the securing of Festival attractions and
the wide advertising of the event.   In the December issue of
The Stow Times it is hoped to give a report on the funds raised
by The Cotswold Festival, together with a review of the
donations being made to local charities and good causes – a
major objective in conducting the Festival.    

Finally, The Cotswold Festival Committee would like to thank all
of you who came to Stow over the Festival weekend, for your
support.  We hope that many of you have purchased copies of
The Cotswold Festival Calendar for 2010 (some may still be
available from the Visitor Information Centre in Stow, if you
missed out!) and that all of you bought a copy of The Souvenir
Brochure and Programme (the best read for £1.00 in town!).  We
know that many of you purchased raffle tickets and although all
of you could not be winners, luckily many were local and the
accompanying photo shows the Chairman of The Cotswold
Festival Committee, Brian Honess awarding the first and second
prizes to Marie Hill and Elizabeth Billot. 

Again, many thanks for your support.  

We are now seeking volunteers to join the committee to conduct
the next festival.  The AGM for The Cotswold Festival is at
7.00pm on Tuesday 8th December in the Stow Youth Club -
more on this in the December issue of Stow Times.  In the
meantime if you are interested in organising future events why
not put your name forward or write in to “The Cotswold Festival”,
Po Box 31, Stow GL54 1WE.  Why not?

THANK YOU AGAIN STOW-ON-THE-WOLD,
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

The Cotswold Festival Grand Draw –
The Prize Winners.

Brian Honess, Chairman of the Cotswold Festival held in Stow-
on-the-Wold over the weekend 25th-27th September, presented
the main prizes to the winners of the Grand Draw held in
association with the Festival.

The photo shows Brian Honess with the winner of the £500
cash prize, Mrs Marie Hill (centre), and Elizabeth Billot (right)
who won the water colour of Stow-on-the-Wold,  presented to
The Cotswold Festival by the family of the late Colin Brand who
was a keen Town Councillor and who organised a number of
earlier festivals in Stow.

It is hope that future Cotswold Festivals will be held in Stow and
the search is already on to identify a new committee which will
be presented at the AGM of The Stow Festival, fixed for Tuesday
evening 8th December 7.30pm in Stow Youth Club.

Country Dancing in the Square
Junior children from Stow Primary School, Swell School and
Longborough School, performed some superb country dancing
on the lawn at Stow Lodge during the Cotswold Festival.  All the
children danced beautifully and it was a treat for all who were
able to come and watch
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Rotarians received a magnificent
response from the public when we
had an “impulse” collection on
Saturday 3rd October to raise funds
for the Rotary Shelter Box Charity, to
assist those devastated by the

earthquakes and the tsunami in Sumatra and the South Pacific.

The horrific scenes that we all saw on our television screens spurred the
Rotary Club to go out fund raising and with the co-operation of Tesco
Stores we were able to raise in excess of £1,500.  With this money we
were able to purchase three Shelter Boxes to add to the three that the
Rotary Club agreed to purchase from their charity account.  Each Shelter
Box gives a tent, sleeping bags, cooking utensils and water purification
facilities for a family of eight.  

It is difficult to imagine the horrors that these natural disasters bring to
communities – families are torn apart, thousands made homeless, many
become orphaned and life is suddenly shattered, and the future depends
totally upon aid.   

Thank YOU everyone who gave, for digging deep, and bringing relief to
someone.  Perhaps only a small drop of help in a huge ocean of pain and
suffering – but a “drop” all the same.

“Christmas come but once a year” 
It is at this time of the year that the Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds
puts many of its fund raising activities into gear.  There are two particular
activities to mention:-

• The Christmas Band Concert given by the Band of The Army Air Corps.
Friday 11th December at 7.30pm  

at the usual venue of The Cotswold School in Bourton.  

Tickets will be available from The Christmas Shop (Tel 01451
822622) in Bourton on the Water.  

As usual we expect the concert to be a sell-out, so if you are planning to
attend then it will be sensible to purchase your tickets well in advance. 

Tree of Light
The Trees of Light, run by the members of the Rotary Club of the North
Cotswolds, continues to provide a wonderful way for members of the
public to remember loved ones each year in a way that helps others. Every
pound goes to the Rotary’s chosen charities for the year – last year
£2,500 was raised. 

Donations from the Trees of Light will, as in the past, be used to help
organisations locally, nationally and internationally. 

The organisers of the North Cotswolds Tress of Light are hoping to raise as
much money as possible this Christmas. The charities chosen in 2009 are:-

• Winston’s Wish – providing support for bereaved children up to 18 years
of age, and their parents or carers. Winston’s Wish also runs training
days for front line professionals.

• Clic Sargent – a national charity, supporting not only children with
cancer but also their families during the
crisis, providing free accommodation so
that a family can live near to the
hospital. Their help continues with the
family, particularly where siblings
survive, for as long as needed.

• Medecins Sans Frontiers – MSF are
totally non-political, and because of its
reputation its teams are allowed into
places out of reach to many other
charities. They are also working
worldwide in countries where the poor
are denied medical treatment because
they are still expected to pay. MSF has
one of the best records for low
administration costs.

• Our own Rotary Club’s local charity work.

We are of course grateful to the members
of the Chambers of Commerce in each of
the three towns who generously allow us
to nominally use their tress as the point of
focus in each town.

As last year, the Trees of Light give people the opportunity to remember
loved ones by sponsoring a light on the Christmas trees in each of Bourton
on the Water, Stow on the Wold and Moreton in Marsh, for a minimum
donation of £5 for each person remembered. The names of those being
remembered will be displayed at Hartwells in Bourton, Stow Pharmacy and
Age Concern in Moreton.

Organiser Rotarian Phil Randall commented:” Last year we raised a
magnificent £2,500 from the Trees of Light and I am confident that in
2009 we can do even better.”

Anyone needing details of the scheme or who would like to have an
application form, sent to them, can telephone Phil Randall on 01608
663390.

NB. Please note : the amount that Gift Aid can reclaim from the
taxman is now 25p in the £1.

The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds
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Stow Youth Club raised £365.86p at the Cotswold Festival this year,
having a Stall in The Square on Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th
September 09.  We also ran a Tombola, a Raffle, a cake stall and
face painting, which went very well! I would just like to take this
opportunity to say a very big thank you to all the young people
who helped during the weekend and prior to it. They helped with
making posters, baking cakes, face painting, selling tombola and
raffle tickets and interviewing people for the Cotswold Festival DVD.
I would also like to thank all the Businesses that kindly donated the
prizes, including Fosse Manor Hotel, Ann Willows Tearoom, The
Cottage Tearoom, Unipart, Sudleley Castle, Corinium Museum,
Hidcote Manor, Tesco, Cotswold Wildlife Park, Scotts of Stow, Co-
Op Newsagents, Borzoi Books, Cleaver Models, Stow Post Office,
The Court Collection and Alport Interiors. All the money raised will
go towards future activities for young people in Stow-on-the-Wold.

More good news - Stow Youth Club has now started running an
extra Senior session on a Wednesday evening between 6pm and
9pm. So far this has been well received by the young people within
the area, with a variety of activities going on during the sessions –
these include arts and crafts, health and fitness, information and
advice, as well as the usual internet access, computer games, tuck
shop and chill out zone. Additional sessions are starting at the
beginning of November with two new members of staff starting - we
will be running a girls group on Monday evenings, a skate park
committee group and outreach sessions in Stow and the surrounding
villages - so keep an eye out for us, and come and say hello! 

WHY NOT COME AND JOIN IN?
Opening times (until new workers have been appointed):

Everybody Wins
A very different retailer is flourishing in Stow on the Wold and
already the benefits are being felt around the town and beyond.

Helen & Douglas House is a registered charity but the shop in
The Square opposite St Edwards Church is no ordinary charity
shop. Yes, there are excellent quality donated goods from
generous people in the area. Yes, all the proceeds go to a truly
excellent cause. But there are also many other items at bargain
prices that have been donated by suppliers and other shops,
creating a shopping experience which is uniquely inexpensive
and highly likely to please.  

So why does everybody win?
Well, many of us have items such as books we will never read,
unwanted gifts, outdated clothes, etc..Here is a chance to de-
clutter your home creating space for the things in your life you
truly value. Then, as you hand over these items of no value to
you, feel the glow when you realise that any proceeds from these
goods will be directed straight to assisting local children and
young adults who are suffering from life-shortening conditions -
for that is the primary function of Helen & Douglas House. 

These are two hospice houses within the same grounds in
Oxford. Helen House was the world’s first children’s hospice,
founded in 1982, offering respite and end of life care for
children with limited life expectancy and support for their
families.  Douglas House, which opened in 2004, is the world’s
first hospice specifically for young adults aged 16 to 35 and
their families.  Together they add significant quality to young
lives which are limited in time by illness. 

It costs £4.5 million to run both houses, with the vast majority
of funding coming from voluntary donations. 

So your unwanted goods are re-cycled to those who will value
them with the direct benefit going to children and young adults
in the most difficult of circumstance. And if you are a UK Tax
payer there is the opportunity to sign up to Gift Aid, whereby
the Government will further enhance the sale value of goods
through the Tax system.

The shop is professionally managed with a team of volunteers,
many of whom are encouraged to take N.V.Q. courses in retail. 

Why not come along to the shop in The Square opposite St
Edwards Church as a donor, a buyer or volunteer and see and
feel the benefits of a retail experience where you can achieve
real bargains with the proceeds going to a thoroughly worthy
cause? There can be no more appropriate retail business
model for these economic times. 

Kevin Langley, 
Volunteer, Helen & Douglas House shop, Stow

For more information about Helen & Douglas House, visit
www.helenanddouglas.org.uk, or contact
fundraising@helenanddouglas.org.uk,  01865 799150. 

STOW YOUTH CLUB

DAY Juniors 
8-11yrs old

Inters 
11-13 yrs old

Seniors
13-19yrs old

Girl Groups
11-19yrs old

Monday 4-5.30pm 5.30-7pm 7-9pm 6-8pm (upstairs)

Wednesday /// /// 6-9pm ///

Thursday 4-5.30pm 5.30-7pm 7-9pm ///

For more information about Stow Youth Centre please do not hesitate
to contact me on 07825721220.  

Suzanne Collinson
Stow Youth Worker

Give Your Kids A Head Start
In Finding Student Funding

Student Cash Point is the most comprehensive source of
information on grants, loans, bursaries, scholarships and awards
available to undergraduate and postgraduate students in the UK.
Millions of pounds worth of funding is up for grabs each year from

the government, charitable trusts and universities to help
students cover course costs, rent, and all the other little living

expenses that quickly add up.
Register FREE at Student Cash Point and see what’s on offer to
ease the financial burden of going to college or university.

www.studentcashpoint.co.uk -
Helping you to make an informed choice about

where to study
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Stalls (as supplied by Grenchurch who run the Tuesday market) are available
to hire from 12 noon to 8pm & cost £30 including lighting;
contact Maria Burns 01608 812311 for full details.

TALKING BOOKS ON

COMMUNITY RADIO

Acclaimed historical novelist Fiona Mountain
has joined the band of volunteers at North

Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR) to present The Book Group, a
Wednesday evening forum which will delight bookworms across the region.

Fiona, from  Kingham, has published a clutch of historical novels including
her most recent, Lady of the Butterflies, which is the fictionalised story of
Lady Eleanor Granville, the first female butterfly collector.

The Book Group will air every Wednesday evening from 7pm on NCCR
(www.northcotswoldonline.com) and  among the panellists will be
Patrick Neale and his colleagues from the world famous Jaffe and Neale
Bookshop in Chipping Norton. The first book up for discussion is Victoria
(wife of Ian) Hislop’s bestselling novel The Island, about flamenco
dancing, bullfighting and the Spanish Civil War. Listeners are invited to
ready the book and send in their comments
(via studio@northcotswoldonline.com ) for inclusion on the show.
Alternatively they can let Fiona and the panel know about their favourite
reads or simply just listen in to the chat and, in this case, some flamenco
rhythms too!

For further information please contact Richard Price at NCCR on
richardpprice@gmail.com or on 07798 624597

Martha’s 
Coffee House

CAN’T GET OUT FOR
LUNCH?

WE CAN BRING IT TO YOU
MARTHA’S OUTSIDE CATERING 

Breakfast Meetings,
Working lunches, Buffets

20-40 people
Martha’s Coffee House
HIGH STREET, MORETON

01608 652883

PHIL’S WALKING GROUP
UPDATE

6-8th December - Exmouth to Seaton
Walks on all 3 days. 
2 nights DBB in a 
good hotel. £155

15-17th January – New Forest
Walks on all 3 days. Heathland,
Forest & Coast (Keyhaven – Lymington)  2 nights DBB
Bournemouth. £139

20-24th August – Cardigan’s superb NEW Coast Path
4 nights DBB in the University of Aberystwyth. Don’t
miss this really good 5 day holiday (includes red kite
visit) £279

30thSept – 4th October – Zennor to Lands End. The
very best of the Cornish Coast Path. Great scenery.
Invigorating walks. 5 days/4 nights DBB at Membly Hall
Hotel in Falmouth.. £299

Other walks are planned, including in the Peak
District. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
01386 832095
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NOTES FROM STOW TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

15th OCTOBER 2009.
MINUTES  OF ALL COUNCIL & COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE AVAILABLE

IN THE COUNCIL OFFICES, GEORGE  ALLEY (OFF THE SQUARE),
STOW ON THE WOLD GL54 1DW

One minute of silence was observed in respect of former

Councillor Mrs. Barbara Hole who passed away on October 1st.

Police are planning an increased presence at the Stow Horse Fair.

Maugersbury Road Car Park will be closed from 5 PM 18th October

until the 23rd.

Stow School pupils are involved in a number of activities including

Harvest Festival which raised money for a charity which sends

footballs to children in Zimbabwe, Walk To School Week, Jeans Day

on which they raised over £100 for charity, and filling of Christmas

Boxes for underprivileged children.  Also the school is looking

forward to the opening of their Cyber Cafe which will give all

students the opportunity to use the internet.

Traffic and Parking (T&P) – Councillors unanimously rejected CDC

proposal to add 22 parking restriction sign posts to the Square.  It

was recommended instead to make the  centre of town a restricted

zone with large signs at all the entry and exit points.  GCC and CDC

agreed to halt work on the 22 new signs until the matter is resolved.

Toilets - A survey of businesses by SBA indicated:- there are currently

not enough cubicles, visitors don’t want to pay, some men are using

the alleyway, and the toilets are not cleaned often enough.  STC has

proposed to CDC to convert the old ladies toilets into urinals.  STC

and CDC are in discussion and negotiation of further possibilities.

STC has received many letters from visitors complaining about the

new toilets.

Youth Matters - The Youth Club operated a very successful stall at

the Cotswold Festival raising £367.  The Club is open 3 days each

week, with Monday evening for girls only.  There is a dire need for

volunteers to help.  Anyone interested please send their details to

the Youth Club.

Stow Fair Parking - It was voted to raise the cost of parking on the

field to £5.00 per car to pay for rising costs (to be effective in 2010)

SBA and SMAG are recommending that residents and business owners

report every incident that occurs during the Stow Horse Fair.

Stow community Christmas event on December 12th - This will be

very community based and  involve all areas of the town, including

lights and a Father Christmas Grotto on Stocks Green ( in case of foul

weather in the Manor House).  There will be late night shopping until

7 PM.  The Council voted to apply to close for the day the parking

normally used for the Farmer’s Market, mainly for safety of the

children.  The Retained Firemen need a new Father Christmas outfit

so if anyone has a spare please donate it.

Business Rates – There has been an increase of business rates in Stow

of up to 100%.  It was suggested that STC and businesses lobby and

write letters to CDC to make concerns known.

Grants - Residents have until 26th October to apply to CDC for means

tested grants and loans for projects such as disabled facilities,

moving to a bungalow for disabled and elderly, Warm and Well

scheme, Decent Homes, Stay Safe, and Falls Prevention.

NEXT MEETING: 12th November 2009
in The Masonic Hall, Church Street, Stow starting at 7pm

War Memorial Fields
Campaign

Fields in Trust, formerly the
National Playing Fields
Association, has been protecting
playing fields across the country
for more than 80 years. We’re

launching a new campaign in association with the UK National
Inventory of War Memorials (UKNIWM), to ensure the long term
protection of the hundreds of War Memorial fields that exist across
the country. 

War Memorial fields were created in memory of the local men and
women who sacrificed their lives in service of their country. The
status of these fields is not always guaranteed and they can be left
vulnerable to residential and commercial development. We want to
ensure that these fields are safeguarded, providing both a continuing
memorial to those who died and also much needed recreational
facilities for future generations.  The War Memorial Fields Campaign
will ensure that this living legacy is assured for the future. 

By honouring the sacrifice of these men and women we also have
the chance to ensure that hundreds of communities – both now and
for future generations – have access to outdoor space for sport and
play.

How Can You Help?
We need to build a definitive directory of these fields and are
hoping that people who live close to a War Memorial field, or know
of one in their area, will let us know.  You can write to us at Fields in
Trust, Ground Floor South, 100 Christian Street, London, E1 1RS,
email us at fields@fieldsintrust.org or go to the website at
http://snipurl.com/rjhg5
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STOW TOWN COUNCIL

NEXT MEETINGS
Thursday 12th November 7pm

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating

to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting

on that proposal. General questions are taken
at the end of the meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

STOW TOWN
COUNCIL

Notes on the Council Meeting
for November 

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting
from Cartolyn Mackey, Stow Town

Clerk, are included on p.18. 

Full Minutes of meetings, associated
committee meetings and

correspondence are available in the
Stow Council Office situated in

George Alley off The Square. There
is a letterbox in the main door.

The Council office is open Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Thursdays 10am-

1pm (subject to meetings)

November
Tuesday 3rd November

Little Rissington (1030-1115), Great Rissington
(1130-1200), Upper Rissington (1300-1400)
Westcote (1415-1515),Wyck Rissington (1530-1600).

Wednesday 11th November

Temple Guiting (0930-1000), Guiting Power (1015-
1115) Naunton (1130-1215

Friday 13th November

Condicote (0915-0945, Longborough (1000-1030),
Bourton on the Hill (1045-1115),

,Draycott (1400-1430), Blockley (1445-1545).

Wednesday 18 November

Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115),
Oddington (1130-1200), 

Adlestrop (1300-1345), Evenlode (1400-1445),
Broadwell (1500-1530), 

Donnington (1545-1615).

Please see local Notice Boards for full details.

C.D.C Committees
November
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register
you can take part by asking up to two questions
per meeting. Information about your Councillors
and committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

November
Thu 5 November Appeals If Required 
Mon 9 November Licensing
Wed 18 November Planning (Regulatory)
Thu 19 NovemberCabinet

Meetings generally start at 10am. 
Planning meetings held at Moreton Office start at
9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 
By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Chipping Norton Town Hall – 5th
November (4 days)

Stow on the Wold – Royal British Legion
Hall – 1st December (2 days)

Shipston on Stour – Norgren Social Club
– 26th November (3 days)

Well, remember it’s your job that became redundant - NOT YOU!

Perhaps we can help?  Out of St David’s Moreton we are available to support you at this
difficult time in your life. 

You may wish to readdress your work/life balance and like to discuss this with one of our
volunteers.

You may wish to undertake some voluntary work between jobs. There are opportunities in
many parts of the world as well as in Gloucestershire.

The Redundancy Support Group is a collection of Christian volunteers - not professional
counsellors but people with a range of skills and backgrounds, and with experience of losing
their job.

We do not wish to override any of the excellent help that is available from the job centre and
other agencies. However, the loss of your job will probably spill over into other areas of your
life, and we are here to listen to see if we can help you find a new focus and direction in your
life.

Are you stuck with nowhere to go?

• Is this a time for retraining?
• Are you thinking of alternative employment?
• Have you thought of setting up your own business?
• Have you considered early retirement?
• What about voluntary work?

It may not be any of these options but merely finding a new approach to how you live and
work. Our volunteers have, between them, experienced all of these situations and are willing
to share their experiences. 
If you would like to arrange to see a volunteer please telephone our co-ordinator:
David Crampton on 01608 652047

Full details on The National Blood Service
www.blood.co.uk

Road Closures  INFORMATION
Tel. 01452 425000 

Honeybourne Road, Weston Sub Edge – 23rd November to 6th December

3/131 Evenlode Road, Moreton in Marsh – To 6th November 

GLOUCESTER NIGHTSTOP HOST RECRUITMENT 
SUPPORTED LODGING SCHEME 

TO ACCOMMODATE YOUNG PEOPLE AGED 16-19
Do you have a spare room that could make this sort of difference to a homeless

young person?   We are looking for people that have an empathy with young people
and are able to offer a room and support for up to six weeks.  In return you will
receive training, support and payment of up to £160/ week.  Call 01452 331330.

Have you just been made
REDUNDANT?

Do not know which way to turn?

Feeling SHOCKED, ANGRY or
REJECTED? Probably all three!

Fearing the unknown? 
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Stow-on-the-Wold

Methodist Church
SUNDAY SERVICES 10.30am

All welcome

NOVEMBER
Sunday 1st

Mr Tony Gibson

Sunday 8th

No Service – United with
Parish Church 10-50am

Sunday 15th

Miss Mary Newman

Sunday 22nd

Mrs Sue Barnes

Sunday 29th

Rev Philip Beuzeval

For information contact

Jackie Palmer 
01451 822285

Graham Simms 
01451 822545

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

BAPTIST
CHURCH

In the Community
for the Community

stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

NOVEMBER
1st John Appleton

8th Demis Foster

15th Ron Kemp

22nd Demis Foster

29th Bill Harvey

NB: Open Door is on
Thursday each week

between 10am &
12noon

Stow Baptist Community
Hall

Companionship, 
conversation, 
and coffee. 

St EDWARDS CHURCH
Stow-on-the-Wold
NOVEMBER

Sunday 1st                                      8am      Holy Communion
(4th Before Advent)                        11am      Sung Eucharist
                                                         6pm      Choral Evensong

Tuesday 3rd                                    10am      Holy Communion
Thursday 5th                                  10am      Parish Payers

Sunday 8th                                      8am      Holy Communion
(3rd Before Advent)                   10-50am      Remembrance Service
                                                         6pm      Holy Communion B.C.P

Tuesday 10th                                10am      Holy Communion
Thursday 12th                                10am      Parish Prayers

Sunday 15th                                    8am      Holy Communion
(2nd Before Advent                         11am      Sung Eucharist
                                                         6pm      Evensong

Tuesday 17th                                  10am      Holy Communion
Thursday 19th                                10am      Parish Prayers

Sunday 22nd                                   8am      Holy Communion
(Next Before Advent)                      11am      Matins
                                                         6pm      Evensong

Tuesday 24th                                 10am      Holy Communion
Thursday 26th                                10am      Parish Prayers

Sunday 29th                                    8am      Holy Communion
(Advent Sunday)                             11am      Sung Eucharist B.C.P Merbecke
                                                                      6pm Evensong

Westcote Methodist Chapel

Sunday Worship @11am
Thursday Fellowship 7.30pm in Chapel

DONATIONS WELCOME 

FOR THE CHARITIES WE SUPPORT.

Details from Tony Gibson   01993 830699

The Catholic Church
Mass Times for November

Our Lady, Help of Christians
Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water

Sunday Mass: 8.30 a.m.
Our Lady & St Kenelm

Back Walls, Stow-on-the-Wold
Sunday Masses: 10.00 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.

All Souls Day – 2nd November
10.00 a.m. Latin Low Mass (Stow)
7.00 p.m. Mass (Bourton)

For times of Confessions, or other information,
please telephone 01451-830431

The Royal British Legion is the nation's custodian of
Remembrance, ensuring that people remember those
who have given their lives for the freedom we enjoy today.
The poppy has become the symbol of Remembrance
worn during the weeks leading to Remembrance Sunday
and Armistice Day.

Poppy Support is the umbrella term for our wide range
of welfare services. One in six people are eligible for our
support and we spend over £80 million each year to
assist them. 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION REMEMBRANCE PARADE
SUNDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 
Starts from RBL Stow at 10.30am, marching to St
Edwards Church and joining the Service. (After the
service wreaths will be laid at the Cemetery, the Last Post
will be sounded.) From Church St the Parade will return
to RBL for refreshments.
All current & retired services personnel and members of
the community are welcome to join the Parade – jeeps
will be available.
REMEMBRANCE DAY. 10.45 for 11am in Stow Square.
A short Service of Remembrance will follow 2 minutes of
silence at 11am.  Local Primary Schools attend. All
members of the community and visiting public are
welcome to attend.

REMEMBERANCE DAY
Weds 11th November
REMEMBRANCE
SUNDAY
Sunday 8th November

CARDS FoR GooD CAUSeS 
Sale of Charity Christmas Cards for sale at

moreton Area  Centre & 
Cirencester Visitor information Centre    

Until 20 December   

Gifts and various handmade local crafts perfect for
Christmas (available at the Moreton Office)
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EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern
kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs,

china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE

Main Hall & Annexe (Snooker Room) available separately/together. Good
decorative order. Pull down screen, extendable stage, table tennis. 

External Hire – tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery/short-mat bowls woods & 30'
carpet. Discounts for L & S Clubs.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 01451 830218

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. Seats 40 / dinner 
for 20. Disabled access & loos. Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Setting the Standard’ ** now twice as nice**

All NEW kitchen & equipment, NEW toilets. 
Seats 100, stage, disabled, C/P, FCH.
GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR!

01451 830817/01451 831917 

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall available for hire.

Seating capacity – 160 A fine village hall, recently refurbished and in good
decorative order. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets. 
Gas central heating. *Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently�built�in�Cotswold�stone.�Large�car�park,�well�equipped
kitchen,�on�the�outskirts�of�the�village.�

Tel:�01451�870385 Come�&�see�what�we�have�to�offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion”
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK BLOCKLEY
Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions,meetings,

classes, conferences family parties, weddings, etc. suitable for 35-50
people. Reasonable charges, ample parking Tel: 01386 700 880

RURAL CINEMAS
THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY

Thursday 6th November
LAST CHANCE HARVEY

Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:30pm film I Tickets £3.00 booked / £3.50 on the door.
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701033

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL, BOURTON ON THE HILL

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 including choc ice

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701901

VILLAGE HALL, BROADWELL
Friday 20th November

MARLEY & ME
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00 including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL, CHURCHILL
Saturday 14th November
A BUNCH OF AMATEURS
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 659067  stuart@cole6.freeserve.co.uk

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL, ILMINGTON
Friday 27th November
A BUNCH OF AMATEURS
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00

Advance tickets from the Red Lion & Village Stores

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE COMPTON

NO FILM THIS MONTH
Film 8.00pm  |  TICKETS £4.00 including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223 

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday 19th November

MARLEY & ME                  
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL, LOWER ODDINGTON
Tueday 17th November

MARLEY & ME
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)

Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817 or 830403

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE, MORETON IN MARSH
Saturday 21st November

MARLEY & ME
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.00

Advance tickets/queries 01608 812338 or 652666

VILLAGE HALL, WYCK RISSINGTON
Friday 27th November

MARLEY & ME
Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232
The May film will be the last at Wyck Rissington until September 

ADLESTROP VILLAGE HALL
‘Yes, I remember Adlestrop...’

•    Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special
functions, classes or any event – only £6 an hour.

•    Discounted fees for long term bookings.
•    Just redecorated it has a small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and

disabled access.
•    Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further information.

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently
refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs,
disabled facilities, seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc heating)
vary with use.

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

The newly refurbished STOW YOUTH CLUB 
is available for hire.

Facilities include: Two large rooms (will accommodate 50 – 60 people)
• Modern kitchen • Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector and screen

• pool table • table football, • Nintendo Wii • Disabled access and toilets 
• Rates negotiable for regular users. The club building is next to the Police Station on the

Fosse Way and accessed easily from the square.
For more details contact: Dilys Neill: dwshaneill@btinternet.com. Tel 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamily_91@hotmail.com Tel 01451 830654

Marley & Me (PC) 115 mins
Starring Owen Wilson & Jennifer Aniston.
A family learns important life lessons from their adorable but naughty and neurotic
dog.

A Bunch of Amateurs (15) 96 mins
(The film chosen by the Queen for the Royal Command Performance).
Burt Reynolds stars as Jefferson Steel, a has-been Hollywood
action star who finds himself playing King Lear at Stratford – in Suffolk!

Last Chance Harvey (12A) 92 mins
New Yorker Harvey Shine (Dustin Hoffman) is in a divorce dead-end job as a jingle
writer. He goes to London for a weekend for his daughter's wedding, where
everything goes ‘pear-shaped’. When he meets Kate (Emma Thompson) the pair
unexpectedly transform one another's lives.
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Stow on the Wold W I

Church Rooms, Stow

Thursday 12th November • 7.00pm

‘Line Dancing’
Demonstration by Mrs Norma Marfell & friends 

Raffle                                 All welcome 
Betty Phelps - 01451 820556 Eve Knight -  01451 831189

Valuation Day 
with Bonhams  

Friday 6th Nov 
Bledington Village Hall 

10am - 3pm

General valuations with Simon Davies;

music items with Philip Scott of  

the Music Dept in London.

All in aid of  publicity costs for
Bledington Music Festival 2010

1st Moreton In Marsh 

Scout Group 

Fund - raising

Table Top Sale 

& Tombola 
Saturday 14th November 

10am-2pm 

in the Scout Hut, Station Road, Moreton In Marsh

BLOCKLEY W.I. at St. Georges Hall

November 5th ~ 7pm
A.G.M & Presentation of the Hoskins Cup 

for service to the WI 
This will be followed by 

The Hugely Huggable History of the Teddy Bear

Speaker: Gill White
Member Jill Malin has promised to bring some of her

many teddies to hear the talk. This is an open meeting and
visitors are welcome – bring your Teddy with you.

COFFEE MORNING / BRING & BUY 

Thursday 12th November at 10.30am.

At Melrose in Station Road– invite a friend to come with you.

BLEDINGTON VILLAGE HALL

Arts & Crafts Week-End
Saturday & Sunday

14th & 15th  November
Saturday 10.30am - 4.30pm

Sunday    10.30am - 4.30pm

Admission: Adults £2       

(accompanied) Children Free

Come and see a wide variety of

arts and crafts, including ‘The

Yellow Hat Tribe’, hand-crafted

steam engine, W.I. exhibits etc

REFRESHMENTS SERVED ALL DAY

Art Exhibition
WEDS 15th NOVEMBER

10.30 – 4pm

NAUNTON BAPTIST CHURCH

Originals & Prints for Sale

WESTCOTE VILLAGE HALL

Saturday 5th December at 4pm

Sea Legs Puppet Theatre presents

THE SELFISH GIANT
A spectacular adaptation of 

the classic story by Oscar Wilde
Suitable for the young and the young-at-heart!

Tickets £6/children £5 

from Christine Walford 01993 831196

Supported by Air in G (Arts in Rural Gloucestershire)
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Valentine’s Jazz
Dinner Party

Saturday 13th February

10% of proceeds will go to

Kate’s Home Nursing

at Digbeths, 
Digbeth Street 

Stow on the Wold 

Reservations 

Tel 01451 831609

or

digbeths@hotmail.co.uk

Events in Blockley Village Hall 
On Monday 2 November, we again welcome the 

Loft Theatre Company 
from Leamington, with another Bill Wilkinson production.
This time, it will be "The Weir" by Conor McPherson.

On a windy night in early spring, in a small pub on
Ireland’s west coast, a pair of regulars take their evening
pint and start swapping spooky stories to impress an
attractive young woman, Valerie, recently arrived from

Dublin. The simple visit to the local pub turns out to be an
evening of funny and spell-binding stories, until the final

tale, told by Valerie herself, takes a strange and
unexpected twist .........

The action for this production will take place in the body of
the hall - so audience capacity will be notably reduced. If

you want to be sure of your seat, book early!
01386 700647 or 593386.

Saturday 14 November is the date for the 2009
Blockley Community Choirs Concert
with YOUR chance to participate in perhaps the most
popular choral work of all time: Handel's 'Messiah'.

The first half of the concert will feature performances by
the various established Blockley choirs and groups.

The second half will be devoted to the best-known parts of
the Messiah.

And if you've ever wanted to join in with a
choir singing the 'Messiah', this is your chance!

All existing and aspiring choristers welcome.

Rehearsals (under musical director Richard Stephens)
started on Thursday 17 September, in Little Village Hall at
8:15pm. In addition to the Thursday evening rehearsals,
there will also be 4 Sunday afternoon rehearsals in St

George's Hall.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE, CALL GARETH LEWIS
ON 01386 700789 - OR JUST COME TO A REHEARSAL.
TICKETS FOR THE COMMUNITY CHOIRS CONCERT
AVAILABLE FROM BLOCKLEY  VILLAGE SHOP

CAMPDEN AND DISTRICT MUSIC SOCIETY

eXCitiNG YoUNG tALeNt 
tuesday 10th November at 8pm

Chipping Campden School Hall, 

Cider Mill Lane, Chipping Campden

Laura Lucas, flute with Dominic John, piano 

will give a recital sponsored by the 

Countess of munster musical trust, 

which supports exciting new young artists. 

The programme will include works by 

Franck, Doppler and Poulenc.

New members and guests will be welcome to join the

subscription concert series.  Members also have opportunities

to join group visits to ballet, operas and concerts at different

venues and bookings for these have opened for members.  To

ensure that you receive full details of membership, the

programme and outings in advance of this exciting season’s

start, send your annual membership subscription now (£45

for five concerts) to Campden Music Society, c/o Treasurer,

Saxfeld, Hoo Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6AZ or phone

01386 841520.   

Irene Tyack’s Christmas Exhibition

The 3R’s – Rucksacks, Rambles, Rivers
The exhibition opens at 6 pm on Friday 27 November
2009 with an evening preview of the new collection

and runs until Monday 21st December. 
A major feature of the exhibition, titled “The 3R’s –

Rucksacks, Rambles, Rivers” is a series of six cameos
which will feature in an article in Oxfordshire Limited

Edition to encourage Oxfordians to put on their walking
boots. The cameos  feature Oxford scenes and depict

Yellow Hat Tribe ramblers in Broad Street, the Botanical
Gardens, Magdalene Bridge, university colleges and the

public toilets at St Giles.
These will be available for sale in

addition to a wide range of originals and
prints.

Opening times over the preview
weekend are from 10.00am till 7.00pm.

The exhibition then runs normal
opening hours (10.00am – 5.00pm),
closing on Monday 21st December

2009. 
The gallery is open for business all year
round. Requests for commissions now

carry a 5 year waiting list.
Brookfield Ostrich Farm Gallery, near Stow on the Wold

www.theyellowhat-tribe.com
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Bourton on the Water ~ 
10th anniversary

Victorian Event

Friday 4th & Saturday 5th December
Every year on the first Friday in December Bourton on the
Water holds its annual Victorian Evening, with a
beautifully decorated Christmas Tree sitting proudly in the
centre of the River Windrush and lighting up this ‘winter
wonderland’.

Friday 4th December - this picturesque village comes alive
with Victorian entertainment. Traders dressed in
traditional Victorian dress open for late night shopping,
there will be a range of Christmas market stalls, fairground
rides and attractions, Brass Band and a Pig Roast, with
Santa’s Grotto -  even snow!!

A special guest will be turning the Christmas lights on at
6pm after which the festivities will begin…. Punch & Judy,
a barrel organ, and a brass band to name but a few.
A traditional Victorian Ferris Wheel will be a major
attraction on the night, with streets filled with stalls and
entertainment. All the shops will be open for late night
shopping and the coffee shops, bistros and restaurants will
be offering refreshments well into the night.

The beautiful Dial House Hotel, in the centre of the village
is also offering a prize of a weekend for two. Simply buy a
lucky programme for £1 which will be for sale in the local
shops and in the streets on the night and your lucky
number will be entered into the prize draw. There will also
be details of what’s happening where and when and a
treasure hunt for the children.

Roads in the centre of the village will close at 3.30pm in
order for the stalls and attractions to set up. The event
starts at 6pm. There are prizes for the best dressed
Victorian adult and child – judging will be at 5pm in the
Edinburgh Woollen Mill on the High Street.

Saturday 5th December - The Victorian entertainment will
carry on with Market Stalls and Fairground Stalls in the
pedestrian part of Victoria Street. There will be Christmas
Carols on horse back, a brass band, horse & cart rides
around the village and carol singers.

You are invited to
Broadwell’s Christmas shopping evening

Friday 4th December, 6pm to 8pm

Come along and take the stress out of your 
Christmas shopping, with Avon, the Body shop, Daisy

Dix and many more -

Or just enjoy a glass of mulled wine and a mince pie.
All proceeds go to St Paul’s Church, Broadwell.

Saturday 28th November, 11am – 3 pm.

A seasonal charity gift fair
including produce from local artists and craftsmen and
takes place at the atmospheric Chastleton House

complete with 15 foot Christmas tree.  Stalls will include
ceramics, jewellery, children’s knitwear, toys, edibles,

cards and interior accessories.

Chastleton Gift Fair

Christmas Art Exhibition at Lower
Oddington
A group of local artists are holding an
exhibition of their works on the 28th and
29th of November. Open 10 till 4.30pm 
at the village hall in Lower Oddington. 

There will be jewellery, stained glass,  
ceramics, paintings, cards, Christmas 
wreaths and much more. Please come along 
and enjoy the art and  refreshments that will  
be served throughout the weekend. For 
more details contact Lucy 01386 430038.

TODENHAM VILLAGE HALL

C h r i s t m a s  B a z a a r
Saturday 5th December

from 2.00 p.m.

Many exciting stalls * purchase your Christmas

presents  *  a visit from Father Christmas.

Everyone very welcome See you there.

SUBSCRiPtioNS
to

Stow timeS or moRetoN timeS
Sent by first class post or air mail

each month (11 editions)

From £27

(subject to 

postal charges) 
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DIARY
1 Cherwell Valley Craft Fair Bourton-on-the-Water   Craft Fair. Victoria

Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water.  10.00 - 17.00. 01295 264723

1  Halloween Trail at Chedworth Roman Villa,  Yanworth, Cheltenham,
Glos. GL54 3LJ. Booking not required. Normal admission charges apply.
10 – 5pm. 01242 890256

1 Halloween Trail at Snowshill Manor Snowshill Manor, Snowshill, Nr.
Broadway, Glos. WR12 7JU. Normal admission charges apply. Booking not
needed Trails: £1 each. 11.00 - 17.30.  01386 852410

2 Moreton Reading Group meets monthly at the Wellington pub 7.50 –
9.30pm. All are welcome. November’s book is Barack Obama's 'Dreams
from my Father'.    01608 654111 

2-3 Christmas Fair in aid of Wellchild, Upper Rissington Business Park, Upper
Rissington, Gloucestershire. £5 entrance, U14s free. 2 Nov - 6.30 to
9.30pm.       3 Nov - 10 to 4pm. 

6 "A Marriage made in Heaven - Food & Wine Matching" . The
Cotswold Food Store & Cafe, Longborough, GL56 0QZ. £20 p.p. including
all food and accompanying wines. 7pm - 9pm
www.cotswoldfoodstore.co.uk01451 830469

6 Christmas Taster Day - Country Market   Sample many delicious foods.
Local CRAFTS. Chipping Campden Lower Town Hall. . 9-11am. 
07542 017381

7  A Concert for Remembrance - Bourton-on-the-Water   Cotswold
Choral Society presents ‘We Will Remember Them’'. Baptist Church,
Bourton-on-the-Water. 6.30pm. Advance tickets £6 from Bourton-on-the-
Water Visitor Information Centre. £7 on the door. 01451 831498

7  A Passion for Puddings at Snowshill Manor - 5 of the best. Snowshill
Manor, Snowshill, Nr. Broadway, Glos. WR12 7JU. Booking essential Adults:
£20 Child: £10. 2 to 4pm.  01386 852410

7  Autumn Ramble & Hearty Lunch at Hidcote Manor Garden,  Chipping
Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR. Booking essential. £30.00 including guided
ramble and lunch. 09.00 - 14.00.  www.nationaltrust.org.uk
01386 438333

8  Pre-winter Conservation Tour at Snowshill Manor,  Nr. Broadway, Glos.
WR12 7JU. Booking essential Adults: £8. 12.30 - 13.30 01386 852410

13  Introduction to Garden Photography Workshop with Stephen
Robson, National Trust Photographer at Hidcote Manor Garden, Chipping
Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR. All tickets £50 Booking essential. 09.15 -
16.00. www.nationaltrust.org.uk 01386 438333

17  Naight Club Christmas Fair with Coffee & Mince Pies, Raffle, Tombola,
Christmas Cards & Handicrafts. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. 11.00 -
15.00. 

19  The Mitfords in the Cotswolds with Muriel Pilkington. Great
Rissington Club (3 miles from Bourton-on-the-Water). Visitors welcome
£2.00. 8.00pm. 01451 820395

20 Tea Dance Royal British Legion Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. £2.75 on
the door. Includes Tea/Coffee. 14.00 – 16.30. 01451 822639

21-22  Craft in Action. Handmade crafts on display/ for sale. Some demonstrations.
Refreshments. Redesdale Hall, Moreton-in-Marsh.  Free admission. 10.00am to
4.30pm. http://craftinaction73.co.uk 01684 274853

21-22 Wild Food at Snowshill Manor, Nr. Broadway, Glos. WR12 7JU.
Booking not needed. Normal admission charges apply. 12.00 - 16.00
01386 852410

27  "A Festive Success - Get Ready for Christmas" - taste and try a
wide range of food & wine. The Cotswold Food Store & Cafe,
Longborough, Moreton in Marsh, Glos, GL56 0QZ. £15 per person. 7.30-
9.00pm. www.cotswoldfoodstore.co.uk 01451 830469

27  Who was Laurence Johnston? The life of the creator of Hidcote Manor
Garden. Hidcote Manor Garden, Chipping Campden, Glos. GL55 6LR.
Booking essential  tickets: £20 include lunch. 10.30 - 14.00. 
01386 438333

28  Super Soups at Snowshill Manor – demonstrations, tasters, recipes.
Snowshill Manor, Snowshill, Nr. Broadway, Glos. WR12 7JU. Booking
essential Adult £16 Child £8. 14.00 - 16.00. 01386 852410

28-29  Cats Protection Christmas market Gifts for pets and people,
Refreshments on sale. Free entry. St Edward's Hall, The Square, Stow-on-
the-Wold. 10.00am - 4.00pm.  01451 831675

28-29 Macmillan Craft Fair Bourton-on-the-Water   Craft Fair to help raise
funds for Macmillan Cancer Relief. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. .
10.00 - 17.00.  01793 770148

ADVANCE NOTICE
Spirit Of Christmas   A festive shopping experience – shops, stalls, local traders, artisans
and community groups. Proceeds to County Air Ambulance. Chipping Campden from
the Court Barn museum to The Guild in Sheep St. 4pm to 8pm.  01386 841206

November 2009
Full Information available at Stow & Moreton Visitor Information Centres

EXHIBITIONS
to 14 At Ease in Nature Individual Perspectives of the Natural World. Liz Allchin

(paintings), Caroline Barnett (Sculpture),Barbara Perkins (Mixed media), Jackie
Stringer (Yextiles). Open every day 10-5pm. The Gallery @ The Guild, The Old
Silk Mill, Sheep St, Chipping Campden. GL55 6AZ. 07870 417144 

to 14 Autumn 2009 Exhibition Animals, Landscape & Architecture - Robin
Britton, Paula Jayne. Ceramics by Liz Teal and Alice Shepherd. A working
studio and gallery. Fine art and craft from the Cotswolds,  
Tues-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun/Mon - By Appointment.  The Paula Jayne
Gallery, Island Cottage, High St, Chipping Campden, GL55 6AL.  01386
841378

to 8 Made in Campden: Furniture by Jeremy Green. Solid wood
furniture made from trees which have grown within 10 miles of
Campden. Traditional construction techniques - contemporary design. 
Tuesdays-Saturdays 11-4pm Sundays 11.30-4pm Mondays Closed. Court
Barn Museum, Church St, Chipping Campden.  01386 841951

REGULAR EVENTS
MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-

7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept
01386438537

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKS www.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES Stow Badminton Club in St. Edward's Hall at 19.30 from September
to end March

1st WEDS Free Martial Arts Lessons, Chipping Norton Leisure Centre.
Separate adult & childrens’ classes –  www.tkdschools.co.uk  07977 560086

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

WEDS STEAK NIGHT at the Plough Inn, Stetton on Fosse. 
6-9pm. Ring Matt 01608 661053

1st THUR Free Martial Arts Lessons, Stow Primary School
Separate adult & childrens classes  07977 560086 ww.tkdschools.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm

W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00
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North Cotswold
Ramblers Group

North Cotswolds Ramblers Group
Stow-on-the-Wold/Hinchwick Group: Stratford upon Avon
Date: Wednesday 4 November  Start time: 10am
Distance: 13 miles  Contact name: Alan  Contact phone: 01789 295426
Walk Start Location:  Only a rough location has been given for the start of the walk.
Please contact the walk leader for more details.

Gloucestershire Way No 1
Group: North East Wilts  Date: Sunday 8 November Nearest town: Stow-on-the-Wold
Start time: 9:30am  Grade: Moderate  Distance: 11 miles
Longer description: This walk takes in Lower Slaughter, Bourton-on-the Water and
Icomb Hill.  Contact name: David Trease  Contact phone: 01793 616346 or 07534
049707  Start place: Euclid Street, Swindon  Second meeting place: Stow-on-the-
Wold south carpark  Start time 2: 10:30

Notgrove
Group: Gloucestershire Area  Date: Tuesday 10 November 2009 Start time: 10am
Distance: 10 miles
Longer description: Walk Cold Aston, Turkdean, Hazleton, Salperton. Picnic
Contact name: David  Contact phone: 01452 418417 Start place: CP in centre of
Notgrove (OL45/LR163)

Stow-on-the-Wold
Group: Cleeve  Date: Sunday 15 November 09  Start time: 10am Distance: 9 miles
Longer description: Walk: Lower Slaughter, Wyck Rissington, Icomb, Maugersbury.
Contact name: Joan and Jim  Contact phone: 01242 621117 Mobile: 07875
345318
Start place: CP beside Tesco CP in Stow-on the-Wold

General Note
Most walks listed here are intended primarily for Ramblers' Association members. Non-
members are welcome to join us as guests on two or three walks, though if you walk
with a group regularly you will be expected to join the Ramblers.

The Cotswold Fungus
Group is part of a national
network of enthusiasts for
mushrooms, fungi and all
things mycological.  We
organise regular fungus
forays throughout the
year, visiting a wide range

of sites in the general 'Cotswolds' area which includes
Gloucestershire to the East of the Severn and North
Wiltshire.  

Fungus forays typically last 2 hours and generally take
place on Sundays. They are led by an experienced
identifier who  helps to identify the fungi picked (as far as
possible).   Records of finds are sent to a national database
at the British Mycological Society in London and to local
Wildlife Trusts.  All of our foray activities are covered by
public liability insurance, provided by the Association of
British Fungus Groups.

Members are free to attend as many or as few forays as
they wish during the year. (7 dates planned in November
& December) 

Cotswold Fungus Group, 45 Sevenfields, Highworth,
Swindon SN6 7NF Tel: +44 (0)1793 764649 
Email daveshorten@cotswoldfungusgroup.com
www.cotswoldfungusgroup.com

Local Walks with
the Cotswolds 
Voluntary Wardens
Local Walks – NOVEMBER

A Stroll in the Royal Wychwood Forest-Sunday 8 November-Moderate

William the Conquerer introduced the concept that all land ultimately belonged to The Crown.

Royal Forests  were first recorded in 1086 in the Doomsday Book and Wychwood was one of

25 entries.  We will walk through what remains of this medieval institution and discuss it's

past 1000 years and its prospects for the future.  Optional pub lunch.

Start Time: 10:00  Starting point: Spendlove car park, behind co-op, Enstone Road, Charlbury

Leaders:Anne Martis   5 hours; 8.5 miles.

The Knights Templar Were Here - Thursday 12 November - Moderate

A walk from Temple Guiting passing Guiting Wood, a site of a medieval village and the village

of Ford. Start Time: 10:00  Starting point: Temple Guiting village car park

3 hours; 5.5 miles

Cotswold Way Circular Walk 1 - Chipping Campden & Lynches Wood

– Monday 16  November – Moderate

A series of walks based on new circular routes devised to take advantage of the Cotswold Way

National Trail.  This walk starts at Chipping Campden & passes through woodlands.  There are

some breathtaking views. Start Time: 10:00  Starting point: Chipping Campden, Market Hall

2.5 hours; 4.5 miles

Roman Ways, Deserted Villages and a Wedding Mystery – Tuesday 17

November  - Moderate From Charlbury through Fawler, Wilcote and Finstock returning past

Cornbury Park.  Pub lunch available.

Start Time: 10:00  Starting point: Spendlove car park, Charlbury  4 hours; 7.5 miles

Walking from Blockley No. 2 – Thursday 19 November  - Moderate

A series appreciating the delightful walks form picturesque Blockley.  This one takes us to

Chipping Campden and Broad Campden making the most of the Diamond, Monarch's & Heart

of England Ways.  Pub lunch available.

Start Time: 10:00 Starting point: Blockley, village green bus shelter  5 hours; 8 miles

A House, A Manor and the Surrounding Woods

Wednesday 25 November  - Moderate

We walk past the unique Sezincote House then through Longborough to Hinchwick Manor.  On

the return we pass through Bourton Woods.  Please bring a picnic lunch.

Start Time: 10:00 Starting point: Bourton-on-the-Hill. Please park with care on the road

behind the church. 5 hours; 9 miles

The Voluntary Wardens run a full programme of guided walks

throughout the Cotswolds and are actively involved in

conservation work and the restoration of historic features.

Walks are free – donations help to fund our conservation and

improvement projects.

Full guided walks programme and information about joining

the Voluntary Wardens see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk the

Cotswold Lion (available from Information Centres) or call the

Cotswold Conservation Board on 01451 862000
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Holiday in West Wales?
Beaches – Walking – Fishing – Many places of interest

SELF CATERINF LUXURY

STOW COTTAGES
Set in the delightful and unspoilt rolling
countryside of Pembrokeshire with far-

reaching views over the surrounding  hills,
farmland, woodlands and the famous

River Teifi Valley.
Our cottages provide superb accommodation
for 1-6 people and are equipped for all year

comfort.

www.valleyviewcottages.co.uk

Tel.Sarah Baker: 01239 841850

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN  FOR
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR Competitive prices for 2010
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Beautiful gifts with a clear conscience

The Alain Rouveure Galleries in Todenham near Moreton-in-Marsh, are a
great source for collectors and a treasure house for anyone looking for
that unusual gift.
Beautiful rugs, exquisite jewellery and unfamiliar artifacts are gathered,
especially designed or commissioned by the owner in the mighty
Himalayas, Nepal and Tibet.

The elegant jewellery collection presented by Alain Rouveure is far
removed from high street shops in both design and quality and is
incredibly good value. Worked entirely by the hands of personally chosen
silversmiths in Nepal, there is a vast choice of elegant rings, earrings,
necklaces and bracelets for everyday wear as well as breathtaking pieces
for special occasions.

Alain also brings back unusual decorative artifacts that are not seen
anywhere else and commissions fantastic rugs using hand spun 100%
Tibetan sheep’s wool dyed with plants and minerals. 

In his lectures in UK and abroad, Alain Rouveure often speaks of the
growing need for the public to engage and to be reassured of the
provenance and ethical nature of the production whether it is food,
clothes or gifts. With over 25 years of twice-yearly travels during which
he works closely with small independent craftsmen and women, Alain is
a strong advocate of FAIR TRADE. 
He is also an active member of RUGMARK, a world organisation
monitoring child labour and working conditions in developing countries.

“ I made a clear choice in 1979 not to use environmentally damaging
chemical dyes, cheap raw material and offensive child labour…“  he says
“…good ethics and high quality should go hand in hand. ”  
This philosophy has earned him a great reputation world wide.
ITV/CARLTON made and screened two half-hour documentaries of his
work at his galleries and in Nepal and he was presented with the 2000
WorldAware Business Award for fair trading ( Patron HRH The Queen ).

A very good pedigree and a great address for beautiful gifts with a clear
conscience…
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A Big Promise
B y  J e n n i  T u r n e r

When summer finally packed up at the end of September I changed my wardrobe over – warmer

fabrics, winter colours, lots of layers – very little bare skin exposed to the elements (my legs

won’t see the outside world again until next summer) – except my face. I wasn’t impressed with

what I saw in the mirror.

I won’t go into details but it wasn’t the warmly glowing tanned skin of a few weeks ago. 

Friends can be wonderful, sometimes almost psychic, ‘reading’ us very well. Apropos nothing at

all, Nicky suggested I treat myself to a facial. Mmm,…Yes! 

There was everything to gain - and once it had been booked there was no reason not to ‘lie back

and enjoy!’

Tranquil Spaces
You come in feeling stressed, tired, tight, mind rushing…

I had read the brochure I was handed when I booked the appointment, and noted

that my treatment would begin with ‘a warm Sage foot bath and a full Client

Consultation’ -  I made sure that I spent a bit of time on my toenails that night. 

Listening to Esther talking me through the next two hours of my life, my feet

gently soaking in a bowl of warm water, was surprisingly relaxing.  I was

calming down, the pace of my life was slowing while I listened.

Question - How did I feel about my skin? (directing my gaze to a magnifying

mirror les than a foot away) (pause) “Honestly?” (what should I say to her?) I

answered – “ Let down really. It looks dreadful.”

Using only the Dr.Hauschka Skin Care products this gentle
healing treatment works to restore harmony and balance to
our skin and ourselves.’ 

Talking about how she had chosen to work with Dr.Hauschka products, I heard

Esther say that this treatment wasn’t just about my skin, that I would see and

feel 100% different throughout. “Your skin must work for you, like your brain,

and we are going to give it wake up call -” she was serious. “That’s a big

promise!”I said, and she didn’t bat an eyelid. Confident! 

The two hours drifted and were gone before I was aware of time passing. I had

relaxed and thoroughly enjoyed the experience of my skin ‘being woken up’. It

really did feel like that too, there was no doubt. I was asked to look in the

mirror again…. I hoped that there would be some difference - and it was

immediately obvious. My skin looked awake! My whole face looked fresher,

softer, plumper I guess, and more alive. It looked like it felt!   And the more I

looked the better I felt about it. 

Esther: “I offer advice on your daily routine and the best treatments to keep

your skin in tip top condition.” I have stuck to some of the tips and processes

that Esther told me about and it does still show in my skin.  So I will be

changing my products over a period of time -  and also booking myself in for an

eyelash perm and tint. I had always thought ‘that sort of thing’ to be a fad for

someone with money to burn, but I have seen the difference Esther can make!

The brochure about the Dr.Hauschka products is interesting. In a world where we have bio-this and organic-that products pushed at us

everyday I am possibly a little cynical about the majority of it…one fresh rose petal in a vat of face cream doesn’t strike me as being very

special. This range of products includes a lot of the things we recognise as being ‘good’ for our skins, almond, jojoba, lemon, anthyllis

and rose – and I have heard about biodynamics, working with the skin to achieve a better and longer-lasting result. And I was impressed

by what Esther was saying, it wasn’t a soft and lush sales routine, or a gushy ‘this will make you feel luverly’. ‘The Dr.Hauschka
Treatment is the beauty therapy of your dreams. Lie back in a cocoon of scented towels as your face
and limbs are soothed with balms, masks, massages and compresses.’ Esther - “Some products are cool or warm,

re-awakening the lymphatic system through effective and unique techniques. I work to actively care for the skin, to soften and slow

down the natural signs of aging. This gives strength and support for the elasticity of the skin.” I found the Dr.Hauschka Treatment

special…..and within a week I had recommended it to a South African friend who was staying with us. Her comment: “the facial was

unique, a very good experience.”  

* £10 vouchers are available from Temple Spa above the Talbot in Stow. 

There are limited spaces for hairdressing at Temple Spa, on a ‘first come ~ first served’ basis. 01451 870123

Beauty and Holistic Treatments at
Temple Spa above the Talbot

Esther provides all salon treatments and holistic

face and body treatments using 100% natural skin

care products from Dr.Hauschka. She also

specialises in Eyelash Perming and Tinting with

astonishing results. A promotion is running now in

the salon giving you a £10 Voucher* towards an

Eyelash Perm and Tinting treatment (available

until mid November).Call Esther on 01789 750263

or 07834 833424, or via the salon 01451 870123.

At Temple Spa above the Talbot in
Stow 01451 870123
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We frequently receive letters from readers commenting on, or following-up issues which appeared in earlier
editions. Occasionally we run short of space and are unable to include every letter. 

Your letters, emails & telephone messages

Bus Bother – Last month’s article by Alana Powell prompted this
eml from Bill Goldie 

“Dear Editor
I read the eloquent article by Alana Powell with interest, and have a great
deal of sympathy with her point of view. I too personally feel that school
transport, where needed, should be heavily subsidised or free.
However, Alana seems to have overlooked another obvious option -
cycling. Five miles is quite manageable, especially with today's advanced
bikes, and on average should take no more than thirty minutes for a
youngster.  If the hills round Stow are an obstacle, there is now the
welcome availability of electrically-assisted bicycles which take all the
effort out of it. One of these can be purchased second-hand for much less
than the cost of the bus pass, and can be sold on when no longer needed.
Children do have a right to be educated, and if they really value that right
then they will find a way to get to school. In Africa, walking 'only' five
miles to school is not regarded as a problem, but a privilege.
Sincerely
Bill Goldie. Moreton in Marsh.

VANDALISM OF COUNCIL PLAYPARK FACILITIES
Stow Council have received correspondence from residents concerned about
vandalism in both King Georges Field and the Playpark in the allotments.
The following letter has been drafted to be sent to the Police in Stow.

“Stow on the Wold Town Council has, during the past year, made a very
considerable investment in playground facilities for all age groups, but
principally those below 8 years of age.   These play parks are situated at
King George’s Field and adjacent to The Park in Stow.  Both these areas
have been subject to wanton vandalism, probably by just a few youths, in
recent weeks.  Their senseless actions are preventing young children from
enjoying the use of these playground activities and systematically
destroying expensive equipment in which the Town Council has made a
huge investment.

We understand, from contacts in Moreton-in-Marsh, that similar problems
with their playpark were stopped by timely and effective Police action.  At
last night’s meeting of Stow Town Council, we resolved to ask you for
similar action in Stow to deal with what is becoming, not only a very
expensive nuisance for us, but especially a danger to youngsters who wish
to make proper use of the equipment.
We are also aware that residents feel hesitant to bring their young children
to the playpark, are intimidated by the youths, and are unsure about
procedures available to them regarding reporting of incidents.  It would be
helpful if the Council could be briefed on this element and that surrounding
residents be given proper supportive guidance from the Police.

Sincerely,
On behalf of Stow on the Wold Town Council,

Carolyn Mackey
Clerk and RFO

A very disappointing visit – 
This eml was received by Stow Council from a visitor.
“As a visitor to Stow on the Wold today, the town was lovely but I was
horrified to see how the public convenience system has been
implemented. How unfair especially for those who need to use it
frequently during their  visit.At 20p a time it is outrageous in this day
and age! I pity a large family coming to visit. 
Have not come across this in any other area I have visited. 
I am very annoyed and actually do not think I will be able to afford to
visit your town again, which is a great pity.”
One of Stow’s Councillors commented:” This is compelling evidence to
back our concerns. A good example of how CDC is killing off tourism,
whether knowingly or not.”

Stow & Maugersbury Action Gp (SMAG) 
have been in correspondence with CDC and the Police
regarding the management of Stow Fair, requesting that the
authorities honour their commitment to reduce the duration of
the events. 

On 18th October Inspector Hughes contacted SMAG. 
“He has informed us that the Field owners have apparently been
unable to contact the Gypsies and Travellers and therefore the Field will
be opened at 1pm tomorrow instead of Tuesday as promised.

Insp. Hughes has also said that there will be Notices in the Field
tomorrow advising the Gypsies that the Field will not be opened until
Tuesday for the May Gathering!”

Allotment bonfires A letter to Stow Council by eml.
“Dear Sir,
As a resident of The Park and an allotment holder I am becoming
increasingly distressed at both the frequency of fires lit on the
allotments and by what is being brought onto the site from homes to
be burnt.

Our garden overlooks the site and throughout the summer months the
smoke from fires at times became intolerable and, as yet, has not
subsided. During the summer months we were forced to close windows
during the heat of the night as the house became full of the stench,
causing distress to our two young children. The options being to breath
in the fumes or endure stifling, uncomfortable nights in bed, I chose the
latter on health grounds. Sitting in the garden became a luxury we
couldn't have on certain days and nights and washing had to be taken
in to be rewashed several times at considerable cost and
inconvenience.

The warm summer days have passed and the fires have actually
increased, tonight we counted five at 6 o'clock ! We have observed
people burning plastic pots, painted doorframes and a whole host of
rubbish which is transported to the allotments in cars and vans.
Surely this is a breach of the use of allotments and,
I feel, completely antisocial to the residents of the area. Are bonfires
necessary in such concentration in a residential area and to the
detriment of the health and         (continued )
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Home-Start North Cotswolds is looking for Volunteers
When Home-Start meets a family…lives change.

Home-Start Cotswolds is a national charity that recruits and trains volunteers to
support families with young children. The basic idea is that volunteers with
parenting experience support other parents. Home-Start is based in Stow at the
Youth Centre and has been running for a year. We are looking for new
volunteers to offer much needed support in the local community.
The North Cotswolds is an area where many parents with young children find
themselves isolated and cut off from child care provision and social activities.
Our volunteers can make a real difference to their lives, visiting a family at
home for a few hours each week so that a parent can be certain of an extra
pair of hands to help with the children, a chance to go shopping, or having
someone to listen to them. Volunteers are given 40 hrs of free training (one day
a week during school hrs for 10 weeks).
Contact Lesley Thorn on 01451 831781;
stow@home-start-cotswolds.org.uk

Tourism and Stow’s Visitor Information Centre
Dear Councillor Stowe
I and many other B & B proprietors feel the CDC have taken our money for
the entry fees to the Visit Cotswolds Guide 2009 under false pretences.
We were not told that your intention was to close the VIC in Stowe when
we paid our entry fees, nor have we been notified by letter since. 

We took entries in the Guide to help us get business and also help
visitors find accommodation in Stow. I was told Moreton would take
bookings for Stow but I have had NO Bookings from Moreton or
Cirencester since the VIC in Stow closed. Up to this year a quarter of
my bookings came from the Stow VIC. I feel the CDC should refund the
entry fees for last year or give free entry into the 2010 Guide and hope
that Moreton & Cirencester can be of more help for the coming year.
As to the future of the VIC, or any type of shop with an Information
Point in Stow is concerned, we feel you have turned your backs on us,
i.e. the main industry in the Cotswolds, just to save money and we have
had no service in return for the business rates we generate,
Yours sincerely
Mrs Brenda Russell, Maugersbury
cc. Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, 
David Fowles, Portfolio Holder
Monica Stephens & Sally Graff, CDC

Do you know Dunnestreatham?
From June Waterson, Moreton in Marsh

If you live within the circulation area of this magazine you have
probably walked or driven through it on many occasions, or at least
passed signs to it. If you have Latin you will have translated the name
as the place of Dunn by the road, and guessed that the road in
question is the Roman road – the Fosse Way. Still puzzled?
Dunnestreatham is the oldest known name for Donnington, whose
history can be traced back to the 6th Century.

Did you hear of the Donnington farmer who was so drunk his workers
could convince him they had not been paid and received double
wages? He came to an untimely and nasty end. Then there was his
successor who was so proud of his husbandry that he invited more
than 200 farmers from the surrounding counties to a day out to admire
his work. 

Have you ever wondered why the brewery and the fish farm are called
‘Donnington’ when they appear to be outside the hamlet? Donnington
is much larger than the small hamlet tucked into the folds in the hills
just north of Stow. The boundary of Donnington stretches from the
Stow-Tewkesbury road to within ½ a mile of Evenlode Church but it is
never more than 1 mile wide.  A strange long, thin shape that some
people have attributed to it being a collection of pieces of land left over
when the boundaries of the adjoining parishes were drawn up.
However there is another explanation which draws on the fundamental
nature of Anglo Saxon communities.

If you would like to know more about this and Donnington and its
past, there is a newly published ‘ History of Donnington;. It is available
for £6.99 per copy and can be obtained from June Waterson, 10
Donnington. Tel 01451 830616, 

...well being of people living in the vicinity ?
Can this practise be stopped ? We have adequate
composting and recycling facilities. Certainly household green waste is
collected from the kerbside weekly  ( I am sure many will burn their
waste from home to avoid the £30 charge or to avoid annoying there
own neighbours !)  and with regards to plastics, which create the most
obnoxious fumes and is completely irresponsible, we have a perfectly
good recycling centre towards Cirencester or at Shipston.

I have spoken in passing to many families whose homes surround the
allotments and are also at their wits end with this practise. Can this
practise not be stopped?  Many allotments in towns function perfectly
well with holders being unable to light bonfires. Surely this is a matter
you can tackle. Would it be helpful to get the general opinion of
residents as I would be perfectly happy to conduct a survey or petition ?
I trust you will look into this matter as a responsible council and
eagerly await your reply.
Yours Sincerely,
(name withheld – available from the Editor and from the

Correspondence file in the Council Office)
Cllr Keith Cox is already acting on this in his capacity as Chairman of
the Allotment Association. 

Cont... Your letters, emails & telephone messages
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Simple steps
for looking after your back!

Chris Stevens B Ost, Registered Osteopath 

If I had a pound for every time I saw an advert for
an amazing cure for back trouble or a new
product to magic away back pain, I’d be the
proverbial rich man! 

The truth is that the most common problems that
people experience could be managed, or
prevented - quite simply.
Of course, what I’m about to suggest won’t work for everyone, especially
those with more complex or long term spinal disorders, but it should
benefit anyone with a intermittently nagging, achy back. I really stress that
if you are suffering with acute spinal pain the best action is to seek
professional help FIRST:
• Get a diagnosis and course of treatment from an Osteopath, Chiropractor

or Physiotherapist. 
• See your GP who can give you a diagnosis, recommend medication and

referral to a specialist if needed.

Getting back on track, here are some of the best things you can do for that
nagging, achy back. 
General exercise. i.e. Walking, cycling, swimming- physical conditioning
helps the muscles supporting your spine to function more efficiently,
leaving you less vulnerable to injury. If you are stronger and more co-
ordinated the chances of straining a muscle or spraining a ligament in your
back should reduce. 
Improve working postures. Humans aren’t designed to sit still in an
office or a car for hours on end, so move around the office, get out of the
car and stretch. If your job is active you may need a period of rest from the
activity that is provoking your pain.  
Good nutrition - It’s a cliché, but you are what you eat! A healthy gut
helps your body to thrive and recover from daily stresses. 
Try Pilates - better control of your ‘core muscles’ (the deep abdominal,
pelvic floor and spinal muscles) benefits spinal health. 
Yoga/ stretching. Suffering with stiffness and inflexibility? This could be the
answer. However if you are prone to very painful, acute attacks of back
pain and/or are very flexible already, it’s vital to consult a specialist before
starting. 
Relieve Stress. Cardiovascular exercise can be a good way to relieve
stress, increasing natural opiates/ endorphins, which can modify how we
perceive pain levels. 
Manual Therapies - used appropriately spinal mobilisation can benefit
sufferers of simple back pain. Treatment varies by profession but our
common goal is to improve function and reduce pain by manual methods,
including manipulation/ mobilisation, massage, stretching and acupuncture. 

I hope the above may help some of you.
Please feel free to book in to see me at the
clinic if you need help with your back…. and
aches and pains throughout the whole body,
not just the spine! 
Chris has been an Osteopath & Sports
Therapist  for 12 years. He qualified from the
British School  of Osteopathy. He has co-
authored a DVD on   Clinical Examination
Skills and practices in  Oxford, Stow on the
Wold and Cheltenham. 

Stow Health & Beauty 
1 Wells Barn,  Sheep St,  Stow on the Wold

01451 832275

DO YOU CARE?
If so we are looking for full
or part-time Care Assistants
to work in our care homes for the elderly in Stow on the
Wold & Bourton on the Water on a planned rota basis.

You will be based at the home nearest to where you live
but will be required to work in both homes.  Mileage and/or
travel assistance will be paid to cover the cost of travel
between both sites.

Experience of working with the elderly would be an
advantage but not essential as full training will be
provided.

Competitive hourly rates paid plus enhanced rates for
NVQ level 2 in care, weekends & night working and
overtime.

28 days annual leave, pro rata for part time workers,
company pension scheme, a comprehensive induction
and training programme provided along with free NVQ
level 2 training plus a free uniform.

For further information please contact:-

Maggie Keyte – 01451 830843 or
Beryl Ratcliffe – 01451 820821

All posts are subject to references, medical and enhanced
criminal record bureau clearances
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STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •   AIRPORTS                         •   STATIONS
      •   HOSPITALS                       •   COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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MARSHFLOWERS

• "Local Business supporting local people over

the festive season!" 

• Free delivery in Moreton in Marsh

for any order over £20.00 

• 10% discount on all orders placed in

November for Christmas delivery 

• 10% discount on all Hand Tied Bouquets

purchased during November and December

2009 for all Fire college employees 

• *****Special Christmas Offer***********

1 x  Marsh Flowers special hand tied bouquet

delivered to the door of someone special EVERY

MONTH for 12 months or 6 months - Perfect for the

person who is tricky to buy for.......Ideal for group

prezzies!! PLEASE CALL IN for prices and more details

(Offer excludes Mothers day and valentines day) 

• At Marsh Flowers we have a huge selection of

unusual and traditional flowers and plants, lovely

vases, planted baskets and countryscene cards.

• Christmas decorations and wreaths tailor

made just for you - orders now being taken.

• Corporate and business Thank you flowers and

office arrangements. 

• Christmas Function decorations made to order 

• Complete Christmas gift packages available

for delivery including Flowers with: Chocolates,

balloons, Hair and pamper vouchers call in store

for all details 

• Wedding Bookings also being allocated for

2010 call to make an appointment to discuss

your wedding needs!

01608 652234
High Street, Moreton in Marsh

A flower subscripton?

Beautiful Flowers -
Bright Ideas
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NEWS
We will be pleased to welcome Juliet Carron in the shop on Sat 14
November as she has long been one of our favourite customers and
friend. Juliet teaches at Kitebrook school and will be known to many
of you. Her book recounts her adventures with her daughter Lottie
on four summer holidays abroad. M.C. Beaton’s latest, ‘Agatha
Raisin and There goes the Bride’, is in the shop now and Rebecca
Tope’s ‘Fear in the Cotwolds’ will be available from 14 November.
We are gaining a large number of followers on Twitter and among
the chatter we comment on new books, signed copies etc. Follow us
on cotswoldbooks, I regret that, at the time of going to press, I’ve
not quite finished Audrey Niffenegger’s ‘Her Fearful Symmetry’ but I
can say that, so far, it is as captivating as ‘The Time Traveller’s wife’
if a little less unusual. A ghost story which is often told from the
ghost’s point of view with great charm.

REVIEWS
The Well and the Mine by Gin Phillips
Paperback at £11.99
This is one of those rare books that is even more delightful in its
parts than in its whole. The setting is Alabama in 1931 and the plot
is immediately launched when a woman drops a baby into a well in
the first line. The story, told, round-robin style, by the five members
of a mining family, each as delightful company as the next, is
engrossing enough, but sprinkled generously within the text are
gems of observance about the human condition and homilies to a
simple life that demand a second read, even as you rush for the
denouement. If the ending is a little weak, the rest of the book more
than compensates. A Barnes and Noble Discovery Award winner
and rightly so.

Of Bees and Mist by Erick Setiawan

Paperback at £7.99

This is a strange book. It’s fantastical, though not a conventional
fantasy. It’s period feels medieval, yet women read fashion
magazines. It’s market is adult, yet it is clearly a fairy tale. Though
there are themes of love and lack of it, any other subject may intrude
at any time. Extraordinary events happen constantly yet the characters
take it in their stride. What if a man breathes bees in and out as he
sleeps and old ladies fade away as you watch them? Yet for all its
peculiar qualities, it is very enjoyable and I found myself reading well
into the night to find out if Meridia finally overcame the mother-in-law
from hell. Great for adventurous book groups.
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The CroCk
L I M I T e D

A wonderful selection of
Christmas ideas for the home
and garden at The Crock Ltd.

Kitchenware
All you will ever want

Cookware
Over 5000 new lines

Hardware
Everything you will ever need

Opening Hours - 9am - 5.30pm - 7 Days a Week

Digbeth Street, Stow-on-the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL54 1BN

Tel: 01451 870340  Fax: 01451 870949
Email: PWCrockshop@aol.com
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COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

YoUr oPPortUNitY
Are you looking for a new direction?
Are you ready to make some positive changes in your life?
Are you interested in health and wellness?

Keen and ethusiastic
sales people needed now

Ring to find out more: Sandra Clarke 01451 832 206
sandra@smadar.co.uk www.smadarhealth.usana.com

BriLLiANt CoMPeNSAtioN

Let us take away those
wash-day blues

Mary’s Laundry is a friendly family
owned and operated business
serving Bourton on the Water and
the surrounding area. We take
away your washday blues.
Gentlemen’s shirts are a speciality
and we offer first class cleaning
for suits, dresses, gowns, ties,
etc., as well as curtains, feather
and fibre duvets and cushions.

-  Expert Staff
-  Same Day ‘Quick Wash’
-  Complete Laundry Service
-  Personal Touch

Our Specialities
Dry cleaning
Gentleman’s shirt service
Light commercial laundry for
restaurants, hotels and guest houses
Dry & fold, Ironing
Alterations and repairs
Friendly customer service
Horse rugs laundered and
re-proofed
Tack room washables
All commercial enquiries 

Excellence is
Our Standard

Mary’s Laundry Ltd
High Street, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2AR 

Tel. 01451 820808
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Celebrate christmasCelebrate christmas

The Swan Inn
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

with family & friends or business associates & staff

Christmas Lunch Festive Menu £14.95 per person
Christmas Dinner Festive Menu £19.95 per person

Treat the family to christmas day lunch 
5 course traditional menu £45.00

Please call for more information booking essential to
avoid disappointment

We look forward to welcoming you to The Swan
and celebrating with you at this festive time 

We look forward to welcoming you to The Swan
and celebrating with you at this festive time 

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com
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Natural Therapies Clinic
COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH CENTRE

The Clinic is open from 8.30-5.30 Monday to Friday with some evening and Saturday appointments.
Your first appointment will include an analysis of symptoms & treatment. Forecourt parking.

Grays Lane House, Old Town, Moreton in  Marsh, GL56 0LP
01608 650077    www.natural-therapies-clinic.co.uk

The home of experienced complementary health specialists in Moreton, established 15 years ago by Sylvia Hemming, a McTimoney Chiropractor. Personal therapies available:-

ACUPUNCTURE     ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE     AROMATHERAPY     CHIROPODY     CHIROPRACTIC     COGNITIVE BEHAVIOUR THERAPY
HOMEOPATHY     HYPNOTHERAPY     INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE     IRIDOLOGY     NATUROPATHY & NUTRITION     REFLEXOLOGY     REMEDIAL MASSAGE

Homeopathy: a little goes a long way...
Over thirty million people in Europe already benefit from
homeopathic treatment. Homeopathy could help you too.

What is Homeopathy? A gentle, holistic system of healing,
suitable for everyone. Homeopathy focuses on you as an
individual, concentrating on treating your specific physical and
emotional symptoms, to give long lasting benefits.
• Homeopathic treatment works with your body's own healing
powers to bring health and well being. 

• Patients are treated as individuals, not as a collection of
disease labels. 

• Homeopathy treats all your symptoms - mental, emotional
and physical. 

• Homeopathic remedies are gentle, subtle and powerful. 

What happens when you see a homeopath? 
Your homeopath understands that establishing good health
involves treating both mind and body, so time is taken to
listen to your emotional and physical symptoms. To stimulate

your body's own healing process, a remedy closest to your
individual symptom picture is prescribed. Healing begins from
within your body, strengthening your health and immune
system, without any danger of damaging side effects.

Are homeopathic remedies safe?
Homeopathic remedies are drawn from the plant, mineral and
animal worlds. They work by gently boosting the natural
energy of the body, and are very safe, even for pregnant and
sensitive patients. There is no danger of addiction or toxicity.

Where can I find a qualified homeopath?
The Society of Homeopaths produces a frequently updated
register of professionally trained homeopaths, who work to
the Society's Code of Ethics & Practice.   Your local homeopath
who is registered with the Society is Jane Hornby RSHom who
works at the Natural Therapies Clinic, Grays Lane House, Old
Town, Moreton-in-Marsh (Tel.No: 01608 650077)
www.natural-therapies-clinic.co.uk

When he set a new World Best time for a
Vet category athlete at the Brathay 10
Marathons in 10 Days challenge, Steve
Edwards revised his lifetime challenge
target for 2012 – upwards!. With a new
quest To achieve the World Record of
running the fastest 500 marathons by an
individual', Moreton's marathon man has
been busy running marathons here, there
and everywhere.

First stop was Faversham where Steve
won his second marathon of the year

clocking 3hrs 5min for a new course record. This was also Steve's 200th
marathon run in under 3hrs 15min, the first UK athlete to achieve such a
feat. Then it was the Isle of Man, Longford in Ireland,  Wolverhampton,
the Robin Hood event at Nottingham, Anglesey and the New Forest …
.consistently in times of just over 3hrs.  .

October started at Loch Ness marathon with another finish around 3hrs,
but the following two weekends saw Steve achieve a time of 2hrs 59min
at Leicester followed by a 2hrs 58min at Abingdon. At that point Steve’s
career total was 26 marathons run in under 3hrs. With further marathons
in Snowdon, Newcastle and Luton scheduled over the next 7 weeks

there's no time for rest - but then records don't come easy in this game.

Steve has every chance of achieving the revised target.
Steve has product sponsorship from Mannatech, an international health
& wellness company who specialise in quality natural nutritional
supplements & UK based Team Nutrition. who specialise in sports
hydration and recovery drinks. Having so far run 30 marathons this year,
the last 10 have been completed in a 12 week period with an average
finish time of just over 3hrs 1min. This has been by far the most
successful spell in Steve's running career to date. Who says you don't
improve with age!

WHY IS THE OFFICIAL MARATHON DISTANCE SET AT 42.19 KM?  
Is it the conversion from imperial to metric – or the other way round?
(The imperial is 26 miles 385 yards)
In fact the original route from Marathon to Athens is 42.3 kms, although
most historians assume that the distance was 40 kms. When Pierre de
Coubertin initiated the modern Olympic Games the first marathon was
set at 40 kms, and the distance varied between this and 42.3 kms, the
definitive distance for the marathon race not being determined until
1921. The distance chosen was the one run at the London Olympics in
1908 -   26 miles 385 yards, or 42.195 kms (which is actually the
distance between the Start line at Windsor Castle and the Finish Line in
front of the Royal Box in the Olympic Stadium).

SETTING HIS OWN PACE – 
Steve Edwards set his personal challenge at 

500 (Sub 3:30) Marathons 
(that’s running 500 marathons, each one in less that 3.5 hrs ) 
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UNDER 16s Match Report 4th September
Alcester u16s 7 Stow- on-the-Wold U16s 10

Stow were pleased to welcome new players Harry Davis
and Seddon Tutt to the team while starting their new
season with a hard fought victory over a physical Alcester
team.  On a small hard pitch both teams struggled to find
room to play anything other than an error strewn forward
battle of a game.  Alcester had the best of the position,
pressurising the visitor’s line for most of the first half.  Stow
tackled hard with  Mickey Wood  and pack Leader James
Clements prominent in matching the physicality of the
Alcester pack, but just when it seemed the home team were
about to score James Edwards popped up to make a try
saving tackle.  From the breakdown Joe Dancer broke up the
middle of the pitch and Rhys Powell seized the opportunity
in the corner to grab the only try of the half.

In the second half Stow had the benefit of the sloping pitch
and set about using it to best advantage.  Although the
backs struggled to find any room Jordan Dowley, playing
2nd row, cleaned up a loose ball on the Alcester 22 and
somehow managed to break a host of tackles to score a
superb solo try.  Despite the conversion attempt hitting the
post Stow’s 10  nil lead looked to be enough until Alcester
fought back hard to grab a converted try and return again to
the Stow 22 looking to save the game.  Fortunately Stow
managed to hang on to a deserved win so they can and look
forward with optimism to their tour at the end of the month.

Stow Scorers: Tries - Rhys Powell,Jordan Dowley
Pictures
New signing Seddon Tutt rises high to compete for the ball
Team Photo

UNDER 16s Match Report 11th  October

Stratford on Avon RFC U16B 12 

Stow on the Wold RFC U16 21

Some can party, some can play rugby – and some can do

both.  Despite travelling to Stratford without several

players who had played too hard the night before Stow

notched up a hard earned second win of the season.

Ben Eakins, Connor Shoemark and Louis Millar all

managed to party and play an important role in

maintaining the 100% record.  With a makeshift pack it

looked as though Stow were in real trouble in the scrum,

but the pack quickly gelled to take the game by the scruff

of the neck; mercilessly out-rucking and out-mauling the

home team.  Special praise due to Joe Dancer and

Matthew Hicks who stepped up and played in the pack

for the day.  Stow camped in the Stratford half and took

the lead with a converted try from Louis Millar.

Unfortunately poor discipline saw them lose territorial

advantage just before half time and enabled Stratford to

reduce the deficit to 2 points.

The second half took much the same pattern as the first

with Stow putting Stratford under pressure before leaking

a try as the home team punished an uncharacteristic

defensive slip to take a 12 – 7 lead.  Realising they had to

do more than camp in the Stratford half if they wanted to

win the game Toby Stayte, Seddon Tutt and Liam

Coventry won ball after ball from which Elliot Stook and

Louis Millar clinched the match with two converted tries.

Stow Scorers: Tries - Louis Millar (2), Elliot Stook

Conv – Louis Millar 3

Picture: Strafford struggle to bring down Ed Fanshawe

with Toby Staye, Seddon Tutt and Lam Coventry in

close support.

Stow Rugby
Reports by Huw Powell
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.moretonrangersfc.co.uk
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Moreton Rangers 
Frog Racing Night!

Friday 27th November 2009 

7.30pm Redesdale Hall Moreton

Come and Enjoy the Fun 

and find out what it’s all about

Tickets £2, Adults only 

Call Martin on 650955 for information

Football Update
Moreton Rangers First Team still lead the way in the Cheltenham
League Division One and remain unbeaten. 

Cheltenham League Div One 
POS P W D L GD PTS
1 Moreton Rangers 7 6 1 0 19 19 
2 Newton FC 6 4 1 1 12 13 
3 Bishops Cleeve III 7 4 1 2 5 13 
4 Whaddon United 7 4 0 3 5 12
The Reserve Team in their first season in the Stratford Alliance
League are also doing well sitting second at the moment.

Culter Division Three
POS P W D L GD PTS
1 Golden Lion 6 5 1 0 25 16 
2 Moreton Rangers 6 4 1 1 5 13 
3 RS Sports Reserves 6 4 0 2 14 12 
4 Snitterfield Snipers 5 3 2 0 10 11

Upcoming Fixtures
Sat 14th November K.O 2PM V APPERLEY & TEWKESBURY
DYNAMOS
Sat 28th November K.O. 2PM V ENSLEIGH
Sat 12th December K.O. 2PM V NEWTON FC (CHARITY CUP)

“A highly successful season” for

Moreton in Marsh Bowls Club
From Don Boyes

Moreton-in-Marsh Bowls Club completed a highly successful 2009 Season

under Barry Peaston, Chairman and Rod Dix, Club Captain, with the Club

Competition Finals being played last weekend. 

Results of the Competitions were Ladies Singles - Tilly Pearson; Ladies

Handicap Singles - Rita Gerry;  Ladies 2-wood - Tilly Pearson;  Mens Singles -

David Stanfield;  Mens Handicap Singles - Charles Chapman;  Mens 2-wood -

Barry Peaston;  Mens Pairs - Don Boyes and Alan Pearson;  Mixed Pairs - John

Meadows and Rita Gerry;  Club Triples - Vic Lamb, Margaret Deakins and Alan

Pearson;  The Freddie Wheeler Cup - Roger Formby.

During the Season the Club played 73 Mens, Ladies and Mixed matches both

Home and Away, winning 46 of them. During the month of July Club Captain

Rod Dix with his team of David and Wendy Watts, Brenda Dix, Alan Ferguson,

Rita Gerry, Jenny Stanfield and John Meadows, beat teams from Chadlington,

Hanborough and Woodstock to reach the final of the South Africa Cup

organised by the Chadlington Club. They won a very close and fiercely-fought

contest against Burford on both rinks, by a six and two point margin.

The Club was also well represented at County level with Tilly Pearson

reaching the Quarter finals at Leamington, losing closely to Essex. Rita Gerry

won the un-badged Gloucestershire Ladies Singles and David Stanfield won

his first County Badge.

Membership increased with the Club recruiting 14 New Members with their

successful Open Evenings. These are for anyone wishing to try their hand

playing bowls and progress to Coaching sessions with the Club's three

qualified coaches. 

MORETON AND STOW 

BADMINTON CLUBS
Stow, the reigning Mixed Division 1 Champions have not started

their league matches yet but have been putting in lots of practice,

hoping to build on the success of last season.  They really need

another couple of players as back up for injuries etc. The Ladies

team, who have now joined forces with the Ladies from Bourton,

have played 3 matches so far without dropping a game, and are

looking like title contenders all ready!

A group of young players in their teens who can run, move and can

play the game, assisted by some older players, have brought the

sound of heavy foot stomping back to the first floor of the

Redesdale Hall while weight watchers try to watch weight

downstairs.

They have had mixed success so far (the badminton players not the

weight watchers ,although they may have had success too….)

beating local rivals Bourton but losing to a good Alcester team

Winchcombe, and as I write they are on their way to Evesham to

play Blackminster BC. 

Club night for practicing at Moreton is Tuesdays as is Stow’s but four

miles apart at the Redesdale Hall and St Edward’s Hall respectively

so they don’t play together very much on club nights!

Contacts: Stow Badminton Club 

Martyn Wilson Mobile: 07748279821

wilsmarty@aol.com

Moreton Badmington Club 

Mike and Joyce Rees 01 608 650825
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The first Moreton Rangers 10k Fun Run took
place on Sunday 18th October in ideal weather
conditions for the runners. Local Record Breaking
Marathon Runner Steve Edwards was on hand to
start the run. The course took the competitors from
Moreton Football Ground to Evenlode and back.
Runners included adult and junior team members
plus parent’s friends and members of the Bourton
Road Runners Club. Danger Mouse in the guise of
Moreton Rangers under 12 manager Graham
Jones also completed the course.

The winners of the Adult men’s race was Bourton
Road Runner Alistair Lockey in 34 mins 38
seconds closely followed by his club colleague
Denis Warmsley. Moreton Rangers First Team
defensive due of Will Beach in 43.52 and Nick
Timms 46.07 were third and fourth. The Female
race winner was Gill Carrick in 55.45. The junior

winners were second team player Kyle Ellery in
47.23 and Danella Barnett who is daughter of the
first team manager Gary Barnett in 63.18.Danger
Mouse managed a respectable but very hot 57.57.

Club Chairman Tim Sedgley said “This was a
great effort by all involved and we would like to
thank those who took part, also thanks goes to
Steve Edwards for starting the race and presenting
winners certificates and those stewards who made
all the runners safe on the course” 

Funds raised through sponsorship of the runners
and donations will go towards the Moreton
Recreation and Playing Field Charity Changing
Room Appeal. 

Danger Mouse and Moreton’s Marathon Man set the style for
Moreton Rangers Fun Run

From Martin Jones, Moreton Ranger’s Secretary

Danger Mouse AKA Graham Jones with youth
team members ready to run.

Steve Edwards with Womens Winner Gill Carrick Steve Edwards with Junior Male Winner Kyle Ellery Steve Edwards with Junior Female Winner
Daniella Barnett

Runners in Action Steve Edwards with Mens Winner Alistair Lockey
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Furniture Restoration

& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.

Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures, curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626

07913 560946

No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING • HEATING
BOILER REPLACEMENT

OIL • GAS • LPG

MORETON IN MARSH
07830 154864 01608 652034

whitquadder@btinternet.com

D M CARPETS
FITTED CARPET SPECIALIST

INCLUDING VINYL & NATURAL FLOORING

Competitive prices
Samples brought to your home
Free no obligation estimates

Tel: 01608 652 469  Mob: 07828 177 614
Email: dmcarpets@btinterenet.com

K B Plumbing Services

          •   Bathrooms, Kitchens, Showers
          •   Central Heating Systems
          •   Dripping Taps
          •   Burst Pipes
          •   Power Flushing

All plumbing work undertaken

Tel: 01451 820423
Mobile: 07717 202334
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Need help with
your

Vat Returns?
Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal
servicetailored to your needs. We will work
with you to get the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

If you’re registered for Vat you may already be aware of the numerous schemes in place that are
designed to make your life a little bit easier.  You can now file annually, online &, if beneficial, you can
use the flat rate scheme where you simply pay over a percentage of any Vat derived from sales.  For
some people this is ideal as it saves the bother of having to process numerous purchase invoices &
expense payments.  

However, it has become apparent to many who have opted for this scheme that it can sometimes be
more expensive to operate in this way.  The quarterly Vat Return forces you to follow a discipline
where you have to process the information required for your annual accounts and therefore this
information is available at year-end, making the job of finalising your accounts that much simpler.

Without the discipline of quarterly Vat Returns you may find that you are leaving the processing of
invoices & reconciliation that much longer.  This not only leads to mistakes, creating further problems
because the accounts information is not in good order, it will more often than not result in extra hours
being spent by your accountant sorting the mess out.  Apart from higher accountants fees it could
lead, in some cases, to inaccurate accounts information being passed to your accountant and, in turn,
to the Revenue & Customs.

If you’re in business it is most important to spend some time organising your paperwork.  Different
people file in different ways; I much prefer keeping invoices in alphabetical order once they are paid.  If
you really haven’t got the time then, at the very least, you should file your purchase invoices as they are
received, ideally keeping paid invoices separate from unpaid ones.  It also makes sense to keep your
bank statements in order, checking statement numbers to ensure that none are missing.  This ensures
that anyone, including the Revenue inspectors, will find it easier to retrieve information they need.

More often than not paperwork is filed and is never seen again.  However, in my experience, clear and
concise filing systems reflect the way a business is run.  Those operating good systems sometimes get
better results; many even seeing increased turnover and profits.  However, more often than not,
people who are organised tend have their finger on the pulse and can react to any changes affecting
their business. Can you say the same for yours?

Robb Eden is a director of FBL Limited, based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be
contacted via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.
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Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main  01608 658675
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Moreton Flower Club
4th Thurs/monthly (not Aug/Dec) at Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396  julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs   
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Sec Dr Colin Ellis 01451 822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
Meets 2nd & 4th Thurs mornings
Sec Warren Wood 01451 831071
N Cotswolds Rotary
Local Contact Brian Honess 01451  830052
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338  
Royal British Legion 
Branch T 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow T 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Stow Badminton Club
Cecil Haslam 01451 830293 or Joyce Norris 01451 833668
Stow Disability Association
Every Weds at Adlestrop V. Hall - I. Tyler 01451 830988
Stow Civic Society
Secretary Tel 01451 833783
Stow Embroiderers’ Guild – tel 01451 832427
Stow Gardening Club
First Monday, 7 for 7.30pm at Church Rooms, Stow
Stow Guides – rowena.powell@btopenworld.com
Stow WI
Eve Knight 831189/Betty Phelps 820556

Adlestrop Cricket Club
Nick 01451 831458/Eric 01451 830793
Cotswold Walkers
Jeanette Hughes 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gt Rissington Social Club (+Weds 6.30pm in summer).
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/ Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221.
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds, 6.30pm Kids & families
7.30pm teens & adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437 300
Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399/Tom 01608 651761
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138
www.ncycc.co.uk
Stow Cricket Club 
Captain Ash Andrews 07891 536418
ash andrews1@yahoo.co.uk
http://stowotw.play-cricket.com/home
Stow Rugby Club
Ian Roberts – 0777 5998551 www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6:30 Adults | 
Thurs 6:30 Juniors|7:30Seniors|8:30 Adult Self Defence
Lee Chapman 07977 560086  lee@tkdschools.co.uk

Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert Mgr
Cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold Choral Society
David South 01451 870494
Thurs 7.30-9.30pm at Upper/Lower Slaughter Village Halls
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Stow Junior Singers
Ages 5-8 Sats 10.30-11.30 am at St Edwards Church Room, Stow
Stow Junior Fiddlers 
11.30-12.30 - Linda Green 01451 830327
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327 
Fridays Term Time, 6-7pm at St Edwards Church Room, Stow

currently we have no arts and crafts clubs listings.

County Cllr Barry Dare
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
01452 425000/01386 701280  
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Cotswold District Council
Cirencester – Trinity Road, Cirencester
01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street Moreton  01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Merryl Phillips
01285 623870/01608 651148
Merryl.Phillips@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr David Penman
01285 623808/01451 830479  
David.Penman@Cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Market Towns Forum
Main office: 01452 425953
www.town2town.org.uk 
Glos Rural Community Council 
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk 
glosrcc@grcc.org.uk   www.grcc.org.uk 
Stow Town Council  
Stow Council Office, Stow Youth Club, Stow, GL54 1AB         
Tel 01451 832585  info@stowonthewold.net
Visitor Information Centre
Tel 831082  stowvic@cotswold.gov.uk
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tuesday every month, 2-4pm
Baden Powell Hall, Bourton on the Water
01451 822102/810520

Fair Shares 
N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop
Friends of Stow Surgery
01451 832200 & 830610
Homestart N Cotswolds
Lesley Thorn 01451 831781  
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Ch Campden, www.northcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday)  01993-842820/01386-700656
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
Stow Times, PO Box 6, Stow, GL54 1WD
Tel 07789 175 002  stow-times@dial.pipex.com
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508

Stow Fund  
Robert Barnett 01993 831520 Veronica Woodford 01993 831520
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am-1pm. 01242 221170
Steph.mckeever@glos-blind.co.uk

1st Moreton in Marsh Cub and Beaver Scouts
Cubs - Mon 6.15-8pm (ages 7yrs 6mths – 10yrs 6mths) Beavers  -
Tues 6.15-7.30pm (ages 5yrs 6mths to 8yrs) Scout Hut, Station
Road, Moreton in Marsh.
Scout Leader Di Warmington - 01608 651886 
Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Weds 7.30-9.30pm
Major M G Little 01451 831408
Little2@aol/com 
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137  
Mon 10-11.30am
Bumps, Babes & Beyond
Mondays 10-12 at Oddington Village Hall 
Emma 07966 205774
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796  987173

Stow Youth Centre
Youth Worker - Suzanne Collinson
07825  721220  Fosse Way, Stow
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858234
countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel No. 01608 812 605 – 8am-8pm
Xray opening times – Mon-Fri 9.12am-12.45pm
and Mon and Wed 1.45pm-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk

N Cotswold Athena Network
Meets 3rd Weds/month 0845 833 9733
www.theathenanetwork.com
Stow Business Association
Mark Vance 01451 830344
Jenni Turner 07789 175 002
www.stowonthewold.net
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network       
N Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James
www.wireuk.org/networks 
01386 831 379/07977 226 025
YHA Stow on the Wold
Robert Williams (Mgr) 01451 830497
stow@yha.org.uk/www.yha.org.uk

Clubs

Sports & Outdoor

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Charities

Children & Youngsters

Key Information

Business Associations & Groups

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities

Clubs listings
If your club, association or group should be listed here
please let us know the relevant information and we can
add the details to this list. The Listing is free of
charge.
If the details listed for your club, association or group are
not up-to-date or need amending, let us know the relevant
information and we can make changes.
Please note: There is a separate listing for Moreton in
Marsh clubs, associations & groups in Moreton Times. 

Arts & Crafts
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Stow Times & Moreton Times are building a 

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be
changed within the year) and priced per business.  
IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE –
2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white
3 line Box (approx 10-20 words) £140 for a year – in black, greys & white
4 line Box (approx 10-25 words) £180 for a year – in black, greys & white
Business card sized Box £280 for a year – in colour

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
CALL 07789 175 002

mail: stow-times@dial.pipex.com or moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

Tell Stow Times & we’ll tell the 

WHOLE COMMUNITY
The most dangerous time for a business is when the

locals don’t know about you or aren’t sure if you’re there!

Put your business into every house in the community, 

from Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, from Condicote to Fulbook,

Naunton to the Wolfords, through Blockley, Todenham, Wyck

Rissington and the Swells. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 6,000 LETTERBOXES 

REACHING 22,000 – 25,000 READERS

IF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT CATCHES THE EYES OF 

JUST 1%, THAT IS 220 PEOPLE.

For information about advertising prices, sizesand discounts

• T:  07789 175 002 

• E:  editor@stowtimes.co.uk or editor@moretontimes.co.uk

• www.stowtimes.co.uk and www.moretontimes.co.uk

Get your message onto the pages of Stow Times & Moreton Times

(all advertisements appear automatically in both editions)

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL Domestic & Commercial
Tel 01608 652563/07900 558727
MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

MARK JAMES PROPERTY & GARDEN SERVICES
Tel 01698 650040/07900 558727

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043
Painting,Gardening,Landscaping – Most things
01386 701074  - 07914 421898

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Accommodation

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

12 Old Market Way, Moreton. Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Taxi/Private Hire

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 824720 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Music

Local Business Directory
Stow Times & Moreton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold

GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk
Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

4 Sheep St, Stow on the Wold

GL54 1JW

01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk
Passion in every petal

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop

Sewing Classes – £7 per Night Class
Or day classes see: www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Ring Sue on 01608 644877
Or We Can Sew Things For You !

CHRISTMAS GIFT? GIVE A SINGING/PIANO LESSON.
All ages. Raymond Head  01608 642025

email: raymondhead@aol.com www.raymondhead.com

Advertise your business here
Business card sized box – £280 for a

year in colour
Remember Stow Times & Moreton Times are

delivered to over 6,000 homes and businesses in
the two market towns.

PUT A LITTLE 

SPARKLE 
INTO YOUR BUSINESS

THIS 
CHRISTMAS

Let people know you are 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

TELL STOW TIMES – WE’LL TELL 
THE WHOLE COMMUNITY

07789 175 002
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S I A M  C o t ta g e

Strips of chicken marinated in Thai spices, placed on a stick & grilled over
charcoal, served with peanut sauce (a favourite for the kids)

Bags Of Gold, Minced pork flavoured with garlic, wrapped in rice paper sack
and deep-filled until crispy golden brown with a plum sauce. (not spicy)

A Slightly Spicy mushroom broth~Roast Turkey
Peppered Saddle of Venison

Chef’s Festive Gammon
Our Chef’s freshly prepared vegetarian option

Served with all the trimmings~Christmas Pudding & Clotted Cream
Sticky Toffee Pudding & Double Cream

Apple Crumble

Coffee & Mince Pies

New Years Day
3 Course Carvery 

Bookings now being taken.
£22.50pp. (Booking essential) 
(Thai Buffet also available)

Bookings
01608 654080

Thai Restaurant & Coffee Shop
www.siamcottage.net

3 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0LA

£39 for Adults, £20 under 10’s - Book now limited space!
Sittings 12 & 3pm   01608 654080   (£10 deposit required per person)


